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There iC! no d~th of material available in 
- l\ 

Ind ta on Planning Conmis sion. st ud:,• of the Planning 

process is an interesting field of 2tudy, for the 

progress that India has made in these forty-two 

years of its independent exi~ten(e..,.rould not have 

been possible, without a plflnned effort. As it hE-s 

been said ••All th~t i~ human mu~t retrograde if it 

does not advance.•• Advancement i::1 any spl'lere of 

hunan activity - be it at the personal level, 

organisational level, national or inter-national 

level is not po~sible without proper plantling. 

:Eminent people \·Jho .have ooer. closely a8sociated 

with the Planning exerci:.e, 1 ike v.~.Krishnarnacbari 

have written on the subject, \oJhich has been more in 

the form of a descriptive account. h .F.: .Paranjape 

118-s written extensively on planning, which has 

also been to a great extent descriptive ·A.E.Ha.)fson•s 

The Process of Planning .•••..• · · .. • · • • • if: still a 

very important work for the students of Planning. 

Other than these, there have not been many works 

RVRil:<hle thP..t eake Up a desc;ipti•.re <"CCOUnt Of the 

functioning of the Planning Comnission specially 
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from the fourth plan omm.rds. This has pr'1ved to he 

testing for me, for I had to rely on the various 

documents of the Government of India. 1~ith little 

background in economics, this bas been no little 

task. 

For llllliam Blake •No bird soars too high if 

he soars Hith his o•...n wings•. In ny case, it \.JO uld 

haye een impossible even to take off from the ground, 

but for lllf ~upervising teacher Dr. ,s.N.,Tha. I am very 

grateful to Dr. Jha for his guida~ce as also for the 

encouraget!lent c..nd support he !:as given t~e. He has 

: hoHn ext reu,e patience and has been a con ~tan t s :J urce 

of in~piration for ~e· 

A special ':lOrd of thanks is due to :"r·sf. Ku'_Lleep 

Ma-thur, ~oJho helped me a great deal \·I-t th ny •110rk. 

T h3d r ece;_ved considerable assista'1ce from 

Prof. Chandra Sekhar of the Centre for Economic 

Studies and Planning, during the cour~e of my work. 

I had also benefitted considerably from the dtscuss-1.ons 

I ha-J with Dr. H.D,.Goyal, Director in the Planning 

Comr1ission who shared with nie his rich experience 

in this area. 
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:t-ly very special acknowledgements to nw brother, 

·who did most of the statistical •t~ork for me. His 

background in !·canonries enormously helped me in the 

tabulation work, Hi thout which this paper could not 

.have been complete. 
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CHAPrE.tt - 1 

INrROD UCTION 

Planning 1n our country ~s emerged as a compre

hensive area of governmental functions. The Directive 

Principles of State Policy is t~ guiding factor in 

the planning effort. The achievement of the goals 

laid down by the Directive Prine iples calls for 

planned development of the country, based on a national 

con ~en sus 1n- the formulation of policies. Planning by 

its very nature posulates a co-operrat~ve and co

ordinated approach to development. In a l8rge country 

like ours, it involves a continuous and wide ranging 

interaction between different con~tituents. 

At the commencement of planned development, 

India presented a classical example of a backward --
country unabe to embark on a rapid secio-economic deve

lopment due to serious shortage of capital. The rate 

of savings was low, resulting in low capital formation, 

which inturn, p~evented adequate investment so essential 

for growth. Since then the rate of savings has gone up 

from 5.5 percent in 1S50-51 to about 22 percent in 

1985-86 and is indeed, one of the highest am:mg the 
. 1 

developing countries now· 
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Development of the nation at large, has not been 

the only reason for planning. Bringing about a balanced 

regional growth has been_ an e~ually important objective 

of planning. India inherited the problem of regional 

disparities in economic development from its colonial 

past. 

This uneven development resulting in regional 

disparities was not due to any uneven re~ource endowments. 

Development was concentrated in a few areas to f' uit 

the interests of the foretgn government. Regions with 

proximity to ports or tho~e which produce export 

cou~odities or those with military importance, 

developed at tbe cost of others. The planners understood 

very well th.st left to zw.rket forces, the disparities 

YJould only widen further and inter-st~te disparities 

is not desirable either from economic or political 

angle. Thus, the main objective of all the five year 

-plans has been to r edooe the inter-stfl.te di~parities. 

The sixth finance commission observed that even 

the relatively small disparities cannot be ignored 

YJhen the absolute level~ of per capita income are low. 

The reductton of inter-state digparities is very. 

iruportant in our country, whe~e there are many sub-nattonal 

groupings the regional constituents organ'!sed on 

linguistic basts with distinctive cultural overtones cannot 
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withstand the weight of the lop-sided economic develop

ment. With the polity and economy of a country having 

developed a very close inter-dependence, the change 

in one has its effects on the other. In order to ho.ve 

a stable political system, India which can l:x>ast of 

being the wrld's largest derrocracy, bas to make serious 

planned efforts 1n the economic field. It cannot;! be 

denied that the political. events in North East, Assam 

and PuOjab have definite economic undertones. 

The apex policy-making body, has ~ et about the 
b 

task of rectifying the regional idlance and the 
.-<. 

major tool for this purpose is financial re~')urces. 

V) • 

The qu~tum of financial flows and the pattern of 

expenditure financed by these financial flo,.rs deter

mine to a very great extent the growth in state income. 

Political, social and administrative controls also 

ba..,e a very important role to play in policy formulati()n, 

but the financial now bas a decisive influence 0 n them. 

This is evident from the fact that the role of 

financial controls bas been on the increase. 

In India, tbe capacity of the Union Government 

to manipulate 'the resources in the interest of inter

regional equity is higher t.han other federal states. The 

Indian federal polity is biased to1NS.rds the union which 
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is partly due to the constitutional provisions and 

on account of the centralised 'political and planning 

processes. The constitutional provisions relating 

to Centre-State financial relations is a result of 

the Government of India Act, 1935 which had dispro

portionate provisions between· the f'l nanctal powers and 

administrative responsibilities of states. The 

concentration of resources raising pOwers with the Union 

Government and the n exibility which the Centre has 

got in the allocation of these resources result in 

the Cependence of the Etates on the Centre. ';tlhatever 

may be the criticisms against such an arrangement, it 

certainly is a weapon in the hands of the Union to 

bring about the desired regional balance. 

Hethod of sttrly 

Secondary data from various Government Documents 

have been used in this study. Eventhough it is proposed 

to cover the period 1975-84 in this study, ent-1.re 

fifth and sixth plan periods have been d! scussed. The 

ten year period was taken up for the study becau~e, the 

fifth plan actually commenced from the year 1975, and 

the sixth plan period saw a major political- change in 

the year 1984. Also, actual dat & have been difficult 

to obtain for these years. However, for all practical 
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purposes, the entire fifth and sixth plan period have 

been considered for discussion. 

Due to imperfections in state income data, the 

states have been classified as under tre Gadg_ll Formula. 

Another reason for grouping the states has been to make 

the 'NO rk simpler, because the study does not call for 

a detailed work on each state. The P1an:1ing Comnlission 

takes up the classification of states a[' those toJl'lOf'e 

per captta income is below or above tbe national 

average. This ~spect has also been kept in mind· 

Group ;_ states with a per capita inc .Jrr.e of above 10 

percent of all states average. Group B stn te s with, 

around 10 per cent --c:tnd Group C st<".tes w-Lth belO\oJ 10 

percent. Group IJ states are t.r..e special category states. 

The classification of ~pecial category states has b2en 

followed by the Planning Commission and the P1nance -

Comm~-ssio:1. Finally, following the national and inter

national prr,ctices, per capita income iE" U!"'ed in the 

study as the yardstick to measure a state's relPtive 

development. Care has been taken not to gtve the study 

too much of econoffiic leaYdngs. 

III 

The study has been concerned '.vith the question 

of the Centralising tendencies in the plannin5 PLocess. 

The question is \vhether the union has carried t~Jo far, 
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the constitutionally granted advantage of a strong 

centre whether it has used to its advaotage the 

planning machinery. The major issues involved in this 

sort of a debate are that, 

1· The states are not involved E ufficiently in 

national planning; and 

2. Planning 6o~1ssion has functioned more as a 

limb of the Union Government in exercising sway 

over the state Governments, rather than as a 

truely federal institution reEtricting 1.tsel.f 

to advice on technical matters of pla.nning. 

S0me important factors which adversely affect 

state's initiEti.ve in planning even in their constitutmnally 

defined spheres are ; 

1· A tao detailed ~rut1..ny by the planning commisfion 

of states' plan proposals· 

2. The centrally sponsored schemes have interfered 

with the states' sphere of activity and have 

affected their initiatives. In the present 

study, functioning of the planning comnission 

has been examined in the light of these aspects. 
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Scheme of the studv 

This study consists of si:x chapters including 

this introduction. Chapter II examines the inter-.. 
relationship between politic~ and economics. ¥arious 

models have been pr'Jpounded in the ~tudy. of planning 

process and this chapter discusses the model of 

Indian planning with a greater emphasis on the 

specifid plan models that have been used by the Indian 

planners, during different plan periods. 

Chapter III e:xamioes the background to Indian 

Planning, various attempts at planning before Indepen

dence, the setting up of the Planning Comnission after 

independence its organisation and structure and 

role and composition of the Planning Commissions· A 

factual under standing of the fifth and sixth plan has 

also been attempted 1n tbis Chapter. 

Cha!)ter !,T examtnes the centralising tendenci.es 

in the Planning process• 1t d1~cusses the states' parti

cipation in planning and the Planning Commission's 

participation in the state plans· 

Chapter v deals wtth the Centre-state financial 

relation s• 

Chapter VI concludes with the findings. 



CHAPrMi - II 

BJDNOMIC PLAN AND POL+r ICAL SYSTEM 

In to-day • s competitive wrld which i~ experiencing 

a fast growth in every field, a sy stemat1.c pla.nn i."l g has 

become imperative. '13asic planning is required by every 

country, irrespective of its POl it teal and economic 

sYstem. Even in advanced capitalist countries planning 

interpreted in its broadest sense bas become indispen

sable to avoid violent nuctuattons. 

In 1928, the soviet Union gave the idea of planning 

a real shape when it formulated its first five year 

plan. In the 1930s, economic depression called for 

planning. The outbreak of world war II once again 

necessitated the efficient plannL"lg of economic resources 

and in the post war period, the v.ar devastated countries 

were compelled to resort to economic planning to 

rehabilitate themselves. 

Planning may take a variety off arms, but all 

planning bas certain C'Jmmon attributes. '-These include 

looking ahead, naking choices and where possible, 

arranging that future actions for attaining obj actives 

follow fixed paths, or ~ere this is impossible, setting 

limits to the consequences which may arise from such 
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1 
action.,. These attributes can be discovered in 

diverse kinds of planning such as war time & post war 

reconstruction planning, towns & country planning, full 

employ~IEnt and anti-cyclical planning, and development 

planning. 2 

According to Waterston, ~conomic planning is 

either anticyclical or developmental. Anticyclical planning 

is the kind of planning taken up .by the capitalt st 

countries where planning is of a limited nature, res

tricted to specific fields of econorey w1th 1 imited 

objectives. This kind of planning 1s characterised 1::y 

strong private sector and well developed markets where 

market mechanism is at work. There are other definitions 

of planning which corresponds to this, as for example 

planni.'lg by inducement lNhere the existence of' private 

ent~rprise in the economic field is presumed. The 

state under such planning attempt~ to plan economic 

activity in an indireet n1anner. As against planning 

~ inducen<ent, planning by direction or development 

planning does not assume the existence of private 
3 enterprise and ~Lder in perspective. The utter 

backwardness of the developing countries make these 

countries turn towards planning to attain economic 

and social progress, the transformation of inst1.tutiooal 

arrangements which they considered inimical to the 
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expansion of production forces and the establishment 

of a mre equitable:·.arldra balanced society. 4 ·These 

countries follow the Soviet kindi of planning which 

is "socio-economic planning" as against capitalistic 
5 

planning '\<tlich is merely economic planning. 

Dr. Gunnar Lyrdal speaks of three d if.ferent 

kinds of planning (i) planning as practised in western 

democracies (?.) soviet planning and (2) planning in 

under developed countries. Regarding the laf't he sr?.yf', 

••T.,'hat some under-developad countries are no 'II actually 

attempting, and more are approach;ng, is to use such 

elements of the roviet techniques for programmatic 

and comprehensive state planning for economic develop

uent as are compatible \.Jith the absence of a total i tartan 

and monolithic state and with a mainly private owner-

ship and management of prod u~tlon and trade. The offspring 

of this crossing is a breed of planning Hhich is as 

different from the planning which has rraterialised in 
6 the western countriEs as it 1~ fror;; r:oviet planning.•• 

rhus, it is futile to ask this question plan 

or no plan. The only realistic question is what kind 

of planning. The answer 'o~hich is soc io-econ :)lni.C in 

eharacter, varies from country to country and displays 

considerable nuidity. (1) rhe degree to which, in a 
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given commlllity 6 traditional and social institutions 

and attitudes constitute a barrier to economic progress 

in fl. uenc es the planning tecr"niq ue to a great extent. 7 

In such a society 6 there is generally a roodern elite, 

which is committed to western values and largely 

alienated from the majority of the populr::.ce. 

2} The second and a rmre specific var table is the 

type of entrepreneurial talent in a community. Thir

greatly influences the node of economic development. 

lia.ny governments of the un.derdeveloped countries 2re 
8 approaching tLe problem in a more ernpirtcal way. 

For e.g. the Indian, oventhough committed to a soci.a1 i::-ti.c 

pattern has given the private entrepreneur con~1derable 

opportunities. They however adopt a ~eJ.ective attitude. 

India dQes not a encourage village money lenders, 

vigorous entrepreneur as he ILay be. A plan that env"!.~ages 

the long term development or the economy, calls for such 

a restrictive attitude. 

3) The third variable is the level of economic deve-

lopment already reached by the count.r:t, l·inich determ".ncs 
9 

the concentration of economic planning. I~ the country 

is stc:..rting its planning exercise from the bottom, then 

priority is to be given to certain infra-structural 

investraen t. If the level of economic development is 

higher, then the n.rea of choice sl so becomes wider. 
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4) Siruil~r to tile existing economic ~tructure, 

existing political ~tructure also plays a l"ole 1n the 

planning process. Cant radicttons tend to arise between 

the facts of political culture and the ideals of the 
. 10 

planners· For example, tr.e federal set-up, with 

div1 sion of power ~et• . .,een the centre and the state is 

itself evidence ot· the existence of a r1ft in the 

political culture. 'fhe :1nstttut1onalt~atton or regional 

prer: sures tends to na.Ke economic planning inca herent. 

In Ind.t~, when th~ ~arne political party headed office 

at 'botb, levels, EConomic planning a~ a •concurrent 1 

political scen~r.,0, this l'Yls come to operate under 

~~riou~ stra1.ns. 

David Apte~ provides the hypothe~i~ reg~rdtng 

t:-~e re1attonship between pOlitical cul_tu"e, polittcal 

~ystetr• ~r.d mode of economic development. He nrovtnes 

a theoret1ca.l t' rar,:ework 0 f the government typG~ and the 

corre~ponding developmental str~.tegies. He u~e~ a 

comparat~_ve method first to spf.cify tr"e differences 

in the character! sttc s or the :te.p1.dly growing number 

of new nations. secondly, to 'inyest !gate' the kinds 

of respon~e to tr .. e problems ot technolog teal inno.,Tatton 

tbc. t these differing systems evoke. By do~_ng so, be 
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·.hopes to provtde a •more systematic basis' ror assessing 

tbe capacity or reach sy ~tero 'to a sorb change an,_ generate 

furtt.er innovation' and for indicating what type~ of 

econnm1c development are in pract1ce avatlanle t~ it. 11 

He ~t of tht s section 1~ df'voted to the interdependence 

hetvreen econony and polity of a country. Before tfi.King 

up tt.1.~ exerc1;e, the ot:ter soc~.o economic variahle~ 

of Hanson, which contribte to the planning proces~, 

call ror a ~sr:ing reference. 

5} Prof. Sigmund, makes a dtf"ttnctlon between 
12 radical, reformist and tradit tonal r eg 1.me s whtch 

emphasise the 1 ink between system and ideology wh 1.ch ls 

the rtfth variable. 13 The importance or ideology varies 

1irectly wtth the aegree of conscious invol ver.;ent 1n 

the planning process the t the govbl'nment is de manning 

or its subjects. -r:r ideological pre-conception~ tnter-

fere with a ree.list tc assessment or the best method 

to achieve the goal ot· maximum economic gro~th~, then 

problems are created. 

6) Adm1ni"?trattve capac, ty of the rtate 1 ~the t'inal 

variable tn the planning process. New governma1ts are 

generally very enthu~iastic ana tend to overlook the 

inadequacies or their admtn1.strattve me.ch1ne. 

"Planning ts essent~ally a serl.es of con~ecuttve 
14 

and interlinked administrative acts"• and thererore, 
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fl. ra.tionally organised properly trR.1.ned and adequately 

motivated bureaucracy 1s necessary. 

In~erdependence or economy and polity in the 

planning process. 

The rt8e of aevelopment economics tn the ftfties, 

as a ~ub-d1.~cipl1ne of economics coincided with t'o:r

mulation ot· !ndta•s !'1rst three plans· 1b Development 

economies emerged as a separate field of ~tudy with 

the development or a clo8e relation~hip between economies 

t- politic~. 1-:a.jor contemporary econOI!li~ts wtth 

intere~t 1n the problems of developl!lent had occf!s1 0n to 

int er~ct w' th I1e1 i~n pl~nner s. The re~ul t, sRy !"' ;,ukha!!'oy 

Ghakr8v~rty, was a two way tnter~ction, '\lith the dominant 

ideas of contemporary development tnfluenctng the log1c 

of Tndia's pl~ns fr correspondingly development tteory 

was r-or a ,.Jhile innuenced by the Incttan Gase. 

The d if ftc ult1es invulved 1n economic ct.evelopment 

nee essitate the tnvol vement of Govt. ln economic sector. 

This does not simply mean that the Govt. t~K~ t~ the 

running of entire economic actt·1ities. There are serles 

of problems involved in economic growth, which the 

go~rt. \·1ill have to overcome. Fbr e.g • resouL·ces have 

to ~e rna.de in 1.nrrastructure, or political ch<Jtce to 

be cade ?mon g economic strategies. Moreover, economic 

ctevelooment tnvolves a whole range of things like 
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) 
technologtcal advancement, economic resources, the 

cultural values ot' the people, social strRtiftcatton 

etc. 
1b Accordtng to .Tai!'lE:s Petras, vr,rtant~ of 

liberal theory of internattonal pol it teal economy 

like the neo-classtcal tnternattonAl economic theory 

and contemporary international polittcFl theory ha,re 

taken place tn relative i~olation trom one another. 

The neo-classical monel or in tern at tonal c1 eveloprnent-

Hurk!"e, etc-was concemed only with maximum and e!'!'ictent 

u~e or· the world's resJurces• Their emphasis was on 

'intern~ttonal' specialt~atton. An, wprovement or this 

theory was the 1 pol1.t tc s of tnt ernational economic 

rela tton ~ approach'. An erfort we> s rmde at the ~tr.uct ural 

level to sho'v now tne international polit1.ce.1 system 

~hapes the 1nternat1.on~l economtc sy!""tem. ~econctly, 

how pol i tiral concern~, shape the economic pol"'..ctes. 

Th1rdly, s pectrtc international economic transact tons 

are treated as 1nterna.t1.ona1 political 1.ntera~t1.ons 

wnere a-.;tn.rf: manage or fail to man~ge their cDntlicts 

or· 1.nterest. The process of international development, 

according to this tneory cannot oe tre<>.ted as simple 

marKet operation~, but 1.nvo1 ve pol tttcal bP.rgatn1ng & 

chotces· ''7he role or· tne State in ootn under-aevelopect 

anJ aeveloped nations <:ts a bargaining t.Kl1t anct as an 

allocate o!' ref'Jurces has been highl1ghtect." 16 
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Economic a evel u :noon t 1s the e ~sent 1.~1 cone em or· 

all countries - whetner neveloped or under-developed. 

However the ya.rticu.tar economic policies that a govt. 

follows depends on two things -- tne objective or the 

government and the ~b1!ity or the government tu carry 

·Jut the policies. Lipset states tr.lfl.t the viability 

of the government - depends on two things - 1) legitimacy 

and 2- effectiveness. Legitimacy-of the s.ystem mean~ 

the ability to engender and Iraintain the belief that 

existing pol it teal institutions are the rrost appropriate 

ones for the society. Ef~ectiveness means bactual per

-formance, the extent to whtch the system satisfies 
. 1? 

the basid functions of g overnu~ent. ::- a 50ve.rr:r.1ent 

is ne~ther effective nor legitimate it can maintain 

itself only by using coer'cion. Between legitimacy and 

effectiveness if a governmeb is illegitimate it can 

survive only by making itself legitimate. On the other 

hand i.f a system is legitimate but ineffect-t_ve, it may 

not face the challenge tn the sm rt run. -qut in the 

long run, it will lose its legitimacy, due to its in

effective performance. 

Attempts to classi~y newly independent nations 

have been taken up ·qy many writers. But most or them 

do not highlight the important relationshi.? that exist 

between politics and econouw· Almond & Coleman classify 
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governrueats as modern, mixed and traditional. 18 T.Jith 

independence, the erstwhUe colonial countries inherit 

the problems that plague the west - ir1 political, soc 1a1 

and economic front. The oat ions a1 so have tteir own 

inherent problems to cope with. In such a situatio~, 

they have to solve '·'~hat Apter calls, the antag0111i~tic 

forces- one for c.bange and the other fur integration.1 8 

The states face this crucial problem which results 

f ... om the ~oci8l d t scontinuity "cultural strain•• and 

.. pragmatic ••• p?"Jblems of development" "both polit-ical 

and econ0mic. The legi tin::acy of the governrne'1t 1~ al ~o 

not as ~roog at this ~ta.ge and in order to maintain 

find enhance legitimn.cy the govermnents concentrate 

m~re on economic activity, which renects : ts effecttve

n es s or t.he in str uwental 1 eg itimacy as Apter calls it· 

To quote Lipset, "In the r.odern world, ~uch effective-
9.0 ness means priw&rily c·Jnstant, economic d''Velopmcnt.•• · 

The crises in development, according to Almond 

and Powell are legitimacy, integration and distribution. 

Distribtion nece~sarlly means adec;uate producti.Jns of 

goods whictJ in turn requires con~tant economic develop

ment.?1 L~'•giti_macy and integration can come nb:JUt only 

when there iF ;iust distribution. Crises in distrihution 

is enhanced by social mobili~r;.tton. 2? Hhen there is a 

change in the percept1on of men's knowledge about their 

conditions, they put forth new demands of the government. 
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The governrr.ent in order to en sure it~ own sur,rival, 

brings about new progtammes, follow a particular 

ec:Jnomic ftrategy - the econ3m1c strategy that the 

government follow depend on the political ~stem. 

Apter takes up tre interrelationship between econ;Jmies 

and politics as 

1- the implications or government and politics for the 

econo~ and economic policy. 

2- The consequences of developments in the econJIIU 
23 for govE·rnment and pol1ttcs.- David Apter employs two 

dirr:ensions· The poles of this d!men~ion are hierarchical 

where authority nows from top to bottom and ltttle 

+:.olerance is sh1'Wrl for a federal power ~r.ucture. 

Pyramidal as in federating, '1.-ihere several centres 1f 

power possess constderable auth0111on:y. ':'hese two dimensions 

combine to follow his three fold classification of 

Political systems (1} mobilisation system (~) reconei

liation systen, (3) the rr.odernising autocracy. 

Tile mobilisation Sj'stem embodies a new leadership's 

determination to create a •a new sy ~tem of loyalties 

and ideas··· focussed around the concept that economic, 

progress is the basis for moden1 society. It is dis

ti~lguished by five characteristics. (a) hierarchical 

autmrity (b) total alleg1e.nce (cl tactical flexibility 
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(d) unitartsm and (e) ideological specialisation e.g. 

Soviet Union, non-communist states Ghana and Guinea. 24 

The reconciliation system is notable for the 

• high value it places on compromt~es between groups 

which express prevailing political objectives and 

vie1.-1s and chRracter1 sed by (a) pyramidal authority 

O,)rrultiple loy~-lties (c) necesstty for compromif."e 

(d) Pluralisms (e) ideolog1cc.l diff"u~eness e.g. India 

and Nigerta. The reconciliation eystem accepts the 

society as it is and provides a framework for the 

processing of only moderate change. The system g')als 

correspond to the capabilities :Jf the system and 

dem<:.nds of the important groups. lviultiple loyaltief." are 

an important facet of the sy stem• The reconcill iatlon 

system depends more on inforwation which no\.JS through 

political parties, pressure groups, etc. and less on 

coercion. Economic policies are no derate and planning 

exists largely to create the climate for private enter

prises to operate. A high rate of forced saving is 

.. politically imposstble ... 

}'lodernising autocracy is defined w1 th the example 

of the kingdom of '9uganda. It is not very clearly defined 

and Apter says it has the ability to absorb change so long 

as the system of authority is not affected by it and 

is cl:•aracterised by 
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a) hierarchical authority 

b) excl usivism 

c) strategic flexibility 

d) unitarist; and 

e) neo-trad ~tlonal ism. 

The pol itieal stru::ture thGt tndia had during 

the first we two decades inc~ined more towards a 
25 

reconciliatory nature. The states had enough 

autonorrv and had enough strength to withstand t .be 

centres' intervention. '3oth at the national level and 

within the dou1inant congress party 1 there was a great 

deal of n.obil i~[:t ton. The nationalist leaders also felt 

a moral responsibility to':lards tbe elect1rate· 

The first '<'ive Year Plan did not aim at brlllstng 

abut any fundamental change in the econDrey or initiRte 

a process of rapid gr3wth. It aimed at mending the econorrv 

that had suffered badly unjer the stress of the world 

war and part-ttion. The plan was a preparation for laying 
96 the founiati3n f3r more raptd development in the future. 

l'he plan did not exhitr!.t any ambit1ot1s str~teey but w-as 

rat her an "agg reg at iJn of on-going projects strung 

iogetLer w·i.thiuthe compass of a comprehensive revie"" 

of the •ml-1 <:ltl econOiey-" 27 The plan followed what is 
28 

ca1.led a project by PTJject approach. The first 
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plan period, 1n almost a11 the newly independent nati_:m~ 

had followed a similar course of action. The United 

Nations Economic "1ulletin for I.sia and the Far East 

put it as follows :-

In the cotJntrle~ of Asia, the region with the 

mo 2t planrjin g experience 1'the first plans were al mo"'t 

invf'1riahly a summation of indtvidual projects iri the 

pu..,~ic sector, mapy of which wE>re already being imple-

mented. Even in tho~e first plan~ where tncome e-nd 

employment targets were given, the functional rel8tionship 

between the investment program as a whole and the 

expectel incre:ase in national incorJJe and employment 

we~ e hardly more than a guess bL>eause of lack of 
~9 accurc' te information on the capital/output r& tlo. 

rhe f.econd plan was a larger one wi tb a strategy. 

p~~cess of indu~rialisation started during thi~ per~od. 

Compr ehenr-bre planning30 started from the second 

plan onwards. It is also called aver-811 planning 

covering an entire econowy. The decisions to postpone 

the con,prehensive planning till the second plan period 

was a calculC'ted one beceuse the planners were convinced 

that hetter-results could he obtained at first frorn 
31 

partial planddgg. 

A look 2t the pattern of planning and 
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of rP.sources over the different plan periods highlights 

the centrc-U.ising tendency of tre planning process, in 

our country. Indian planners are com:tantly attempting 

to tran~cend the limitation~ of the •reconciliation 

sy stem• w1. thin which t~y initially opted to operate. 

The yar1:luE" characteri~tics of the reconciliation 

!:"ystem like corupromife, plurali~m, federal1~[!] and 

pyramidal authority ~re all being vtolated and ttere 1.~ 

a increasing tendency to ~assume the existence of 

attitudes of the viability of techniques wh~.cb are 

merlningful only ,.nthin the frar:~ewor'Y: of a •mobilisation 

t I 22 
~ys em. r 

The fir ft identifiable plc..nning L;odel to be used 

in India was for the fir~t five yec:r plan. !'he model 

was not explicitly stated but was apparent in the numerical 

figures of tbe perspective plan, which ''embodies a 

projection of an aggregate gr:l,.Jth path to be generated 

by capital accumulation financed largely qy domestic 
~3 

savings. 

The phtlosophical assumpti.on at the t1.me of 

formulation of the fi.rst f~ve year plfn Wf'~ th~t the 

Harrod-Damar 1~odel, which gives capital accumulation 

the central role in economics, \oOuld apply to "Ind-f_a. 

It as~umed the warginal pr.Jpensity to s~ve to be equal 
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to the average propensity to save over the same period. 

According to t his nodel, the savings of a community 

shoUld be invested for productive pumposes, ~ich in 

turn sr~Uld generate extra incomes. These incomes 

should increase fro·ll period to period in such a way 

th~t further savings are ·brought about for investment 

in expanding still further the productive capacity. 

TherEfJre, a proper equation should be there between 

the size of ~avings, the (Capital) input - (product) 

output ratio and a steady rate of economic growth. 

Planning thuat' was extremely preoccupied \vith .monetary 

consilleratioas, which continued in the second Five 

Year Plan. 

The s:~urce of inspir&tion for the second Five 

Year Plan ,,vafbaccording to Baldev RPj Nayar, three fold· 

1· the economic techoocrates at the Indian statistical 

Institute and the P~aaning Commission. 

2. the Leftist foreign economic advisers; 

3. the doctrine of the ''socialist pattern of society'' 

declared at Avadi. The i>-vadi resolution gs.ve 

the plEnners a goal, the mechanics of which were 

-worked out qy Professor Mahalanobis. 

The Harrod-Dolll8r model was carried over to the 

second and th 1r d plan but with ruany changes and the 
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Mahc..l>ano'ls model was used from the second plan on...ards. 

The Barrod-Do~r model was supplemented in places by 

an expanded and comparatively nnre detailed acco'unt 

of major plan activit1es. 34 In the official 

plan doc.lllment of' the sec~nd plan, ttfe layout for pers

pec.tive plan included, in addit'!on to the Harrod

Do~ar type of growth, & special emphasis on the role 

of heavy and capital - good ind u.stry, espec tally in 

the long-run strategy of planned growth· 

Hahalanobis model ms two aspects in 1 t. One is 

the long-term objective and the other a short-term 

investment allocations over the five-year plan period. 

In brief, .tDabalanobis model is as follO\-IS• 

The econonu, according to htm con~ists of tw sectors 

the investrent-goods and consumption goods sectors. 

Industries producing raw materials were included in 

the respective sectors. Investments were al ro divided 

between these two sectors and conceptually, the income 
generated by the inve~trr.e:-Jt in capital-go'1ds industry 

was considered to be cumulative, writ ten up by its 

relevant output/capital ratio, whereas, the latter 

would lead to an increase in income once and for all 

and maintain that level throughout. 35 

rhe four-sector model of P.c.Habalanobi s 

attempted to solve the probem of allocating total 
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investment in such a way as to a chicve certain 

overall inc Dr!le and employment targets set for the 

plan period. 

The allocation of inve~trr.ent between the capital-
0 

goods sector and the consumption goods .sector was 

derived from the earlier nodel. The con.,.umption E::lods 

sectJr hoHever, ~-vas d1.vided into three psrts. Thu~, 

tt1e four sectors were as folloHs :-

1· Inve!"tment- goods sector; 

Con ~ur~1pt ion goods sector -

~. Ff:ctories covering organised consumer - goods 

industries. 

3'" Sn£.11-scale Cir1 l flOUrelJOld enter;>r iEeS producing 

consumer goo;Js. 

4. Service inJustries, like healtb education etc. 

I'he .~ahalanobis model and the narrod - Doj'll1ar 

L'ldel had thi::- simil<-:rity in tl1ei:i1 tl:lat both emphasised 

cap itz.l/o utput ratio ~' ~1d .or open ~ity to save as the 

t,.vo major determintng factorf: in the gro1·rth process 
"::6 

of tLe country ..... 

fhe fifth plan rrodel HBs open ended static input

output type. The sixth plan model a1~o follo·wcd tb.e 

sF~n,e type as of the fifth. The fifth plan U!"ed the 

year 1972-72 as base for price chC'.nges. It prov1.des a 
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consistent set of sectoral targets of gross out-put, 

given the set of input -·output co-efficients and sectoral 

levels i) f final dema.n d for tbe target year. The mdel 

was based on Leontief system. 37 

. 38 
The model consisted of three parts 

1· Macro -economic model 

2. input-output model 

3. consumption n:odel· 

The basic structure of the macro-economic model 

and input-output model were the same for the sixth 

plan as of the fifth plan. The consumption model 

was different and also, tile input-output model was 

more disaggregative, using 89 sectors as against 66 
'JO 

sectors in the fifth plan ....... 

The macro-r.1odel a.do~)ted 'l:J;J the Planning CoiJD:ission 

is a v2.r1ation of the well-k1own E~rrod-Doftiftr model 

and tbe input-..Jutput rrodel 1.~ ~- vnriato-~.on of the 

: t,atic-open Leontief model. ~he Leonttef roo del ado ;:ted 

in the plan, is concerned prima-rily with ~he 1~termination 

of the feasible quantum of investment and tts distrl~ut1.on, 

by sector of origin. The targets of sectoral levels~ 

of gross output bave also been worked out similarly. 

The aggregate quantum of investment is determined from 
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the agcre gate Harrod -~r framework 'tv postulating 

a constant incremental output ratio and a target growth 

rate of GDP.40 sectoral allocation of investment has 

not been considered. However~ financing investment 

from internal and external resources has been covered~ 

bringing out at the aggregate level the consistency 

between gross investment and its financing through 

various sources, viz. the public and private sectors 
. 41 

and the external assistance. · 

... 



CliAPI'ER - III 

PROCESf OF PL.ANNING m DlDIA 

Precursors of Planning 

The need for economic planning was .felt for a 

long time and leading figures like Dadr.abhai Naoroj i 

and .H.G.Ranl?de had. well formed opinion about planning 

f.Jr economic and ~ocial development. They had at tri

buted poverty and famines to the d erective land

revenue polic ies• '3ut t.beir view of a solution to 

tLe~e problems was a na tionc:.l government. At that 

time it was strongly believed that the only: sOlUtion 

to the econoniic problems was political independence. 

'fhe rmvement for political actvauce and social and 

economic problems were linked up clo~ely. Horeover, 

at that stage, it ~vas difficut t to visualise the 

post-independence economic ~cenario and the setting 

up of a nationPl government, it was thought, v1ould by 

itself lead to the~ olut ion o f all the exi ~ttng eco

nomic problems. 

The nattonc:.list roov~ment, during the period of 

Gandhi and Nehru, also had strong economic under

currents. ~ut the problems and t!leir solutions were 
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viewed from different angles by Gu.ndhi and Nehru. 

A general feeling that pr evaUed at that t 1me was 

also not very favourable towards planning. The Russian 

Revolution, f ocialism and the Russian five plans bad 

all created a feeling that economic planning and 

totalitarianism were synonymous. The nationalist 

bourgeo;,ie which provided the financial sup!)ort and 

thus influenced congref"s policies was certainly 

apprehensive· of the idea. 

j., 
ForiiJat ion of congress governments" eight provinces 

was the result of the introduction, by the Government 

of India Act of 1935, of provincial aut;.::momy. rhis 

led to the forruation of an interprovincial National 

?lanning Coum.ittee in 1ffi81 with Nehru as its Chairman,· 

This is in evidence of the fact thflt the socialist 

minded left wing represeated by Nehru and fubhash 

Chandra '10se did have a decisive say in the Congress 

policies. The socialistic tendencies we~e refledted 

since 1g2f:', in the official congress policy reso-

1 ut io:1~. ··:-he I..aho re resol uti:m 1.n 1 P2g procla ime(1 i:.£1,-: t 

• ..• to ameliorr.te the co~ditions of the r~~sesJ lt 

is e:~sential ~o :nake revolutionary changes i..n the 

present econ.Jmic ~tructu~"e of the c:society am to 
1 

remove great, inequalities in order to remove poverty. ••' • 
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The National Planning Coiililittee being the first 

organised and serious effort to draw plans, it 

faced a host of problems. Chairman Nehru himself 

listed out the various problems that the NPC faced. 

(1) tack of data and statistics (2) Lack of co

operation from the Government of India, (3) Lack of . 

real interest in all-India planning on the part of 

the provinc tal government S• (4) tack of enthusiasm 

among important e1ements inthe congress I and 

(5) the apprehen ~ion~ of big bu~ines s, whose represen

tattves ~rticipated in the comnittee because they 
~.,' 

felt that they could look after their interests 

'better from ins ide than from outside·''~ 

The importance of the Planning CoDI!littee is 

not interrns of whether· it bra ught about any c hHng es 

but in the "wide interest'' it created throucbotlt 

the c-Juntry in co-ordinated planning as the only 

_..s of bringing ab:Jut a rapid increase in standards 

of living and in its emphasis on the need for fundamental 
3 changes in tre social and economic structure.'' 

Nehru who is the architect of planning in India., 

thought planning indispensable and a_pos~tive instrument 

in resolving tbe con.!licts that<arise in a large and 
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heterogeneous country. Nehru displayed strong 

l .. iarxist tendencies in the initial years, as H· Venkates

subbiah points out. Nehru in one of his speeches: 

had said that if the results cannot be ach1e ved 

within the fraoew.:~rk of a political denocracy, then 

it (politiC'al democracy) ''will have to make way for 

rome other f:Jrm of economic or social structure. •·4 

He was of the view that •..vithout an economic content 

democracy does not have any meaning and tre ref ore 

our objective 1.~ economic democracy. "~,fe have to bring 

ab1ut greater equalt ty '.-lith a vte•,.r ult.imately to achieving 
5 

the ideal of clas sle ~s soc"' ety ·" 

Planning eff'Jrts by. the Government of India 

(1~1-46) 

The Governmeat of India also undertook same 

planning programs by way of post-war reconstruct!_on. 

Under the Chairmanship of the viceroy, a Recon~truction 

Coiiillittee of the cabinet was forrood with the members 

of the executive council as members. The committee bad 

a secretariat with a panel of experts. In 1 !=144, a 

Pl.an~ing and Development department was set up with a 

planning and Development Board to assist it, with the 

Department of Central Government provinces 2.n d Indian 

States preparing detailed plan S• 
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A •second report on Reco~struction Planning 

'WS.s published in 1~5 tu the Reconstruction Comnittee. 

Some of its najor aims were as follows (1) removal 

of •the existing glaring anomaly of inrnense wealth 

side qy side with ~bject poverty' (~) Recognis~g the 

need for large scale industry and ~tate ownership 

of those enterprises for which private capt tal rrl3.y 

not be forthcoming. (2) gal anced regional development. 

C4) Building up of an infrastructure in rmtters of 

rural development and encouraging popular participe.tion 

through co-operative societies etc. Hanson says the 

fundamental objectives of the independent, India•s 

plans were 'foreshadowed in thi~ rena.rkable documentary 
6 products of the latter days of British rule·' 

Yet another attempt was the Bombay plan, i~~ued 

early in 1944 by prominent ind ustriali ~ts like J .n .Tat a, 

D.G.Birla, Sir Shri Ram and others. Like Sir 
v 

M. Visve~rayya' s renarkable plan d0cument of 1 ~24, it 

emphasi~ed ind ustr"'.alisation. It talked of production 

of power and canital goods and a fuller use of cottage 

. industry in the production of con~umer goods. The 

'eoples' Plan of M.N.Roy wa~ essentially sociali~tic 

in nature and suggested the expan sian of public sector 

at the expense of the private. 
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Even trcugh all the~e plans were inadequate in 

some or other aspect, they bad many valuable ideas to 

offer and served as a kind of base, when tldepen dent 

India ventured into the plann'.{n g proce~s· Prof • .A..K ·Dass 

Gupta very aptly summarises the long term signi.ficance 

of these plans. 7 ''ftructurally the first five year 

plan rrl:ly be said to be an offspring of the 3ombay Plan. 

The formulation of a grov.th target, t re application 

of the concept of investment by 1 created u;oney t, 1-1h'!.ch 

is another name for 'deficit financing, all there 

are apparently derived from the Bomhay 'lan. If, hovJever, 

the structure is cased on "lomhay Plan, its inspiration 

is derived fr:~m the National Plcmning Corrn:r:ittee c:-,nd 

its contents largely from the official :rec8n ~truct~on 

progral'IJD1es. The later emphasis on socialism may perhaps 

be tre<Jted to the framework of the pe'Jples • plan.'' 

Organisetion and Strt..eture of the PJ..annigg 

&;ommission 

In India, as in other democratic countries, the 

planning oody has an advisary role to play and under the 

cJndit~ons, the power rests with the union as well as 

the state governments. Economtc and ~ociaJ. planning is a 

concurrent s ubject 8• 
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H:rwever, planning in Ind ta, wlike the advanced 

democracies covers the entire economic fiel d9 As the 

1nde9endent India aspired to evolve a new pattern of 

society and bring abut radical changes in its attitude 

only a comprehensive planning could brtng about large 

scale economic and social transformation. At the ~arne 

time it is not as comprehensive as in the comrnwist 

countries. In India, people participate in the 

planning proce: ss through their represen t?.ti ves and 

they have to pass it before it becomes binding. 1Jebru 

had catagorica1ly stated in his speech at the inaugu

ratj_on :Jf the first meeting of HDC on 6th Eay,1955, 

as al~o on !.iZ.ny otner occasions thct public involve

ment is necessa-ry for tLeir co-operation. lie held tmt 

it would be easier to tackle rr:any difficulty questions 

1-1-t..th public participation, nothing can be achieved if 

''.-1e feel superior and talk to them as government, 

officers'. Thus India devel ;ped a sy stel'!i of its own, 

which ~s in Nehru's wrds, a •unique experiment' 

striking a balance between the two. 

Although India became independent in 1Sl47, it 

was too pre-occupied with imn~ediate political problems 

tpat long range econorr.ic plans were not given any 

attention. It was not tilt U 1950, that a full fledged 
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)lanning conmission was establifhed. 9 
The r erolution 

stated "The need for comprehensive planning based on 

careful appraisal of resources and on ao objective 

an ely sis of all the r eleva.n t economic factors has become 

imperative. The purpo ~es can best be achieved throiNJh 

an organi~r:tion free from the burden of the day to 

day administration, but in constant touch ~.nth the 

Government at tbe higher level.tr 

rhe commission set up under the ch8 trman ship 

of tr~ Prime Minister, to meet these need~ had the 

Directive Principles of state policy as its g trtdelines. 

Nore specifically, these were (1) the adequate means 

of livelihood (2) Dif'trtbution of the n~ateri~-1 wealth 

in such a way as to subserve the best interest of tbe 

comn.on good and (3) operations of the economic system 

in such a way that concentration of economic wealth does 

not result in coUllllon detriment. Also it was instructed 

to be mindful of the "declared objective of the Govern

ment to promote a rapid rise in the stanr1ard of living 

of the people by efficient exploit at ion of the r esour.ces 

of the country, increasing prdduction, anrt offering 

opportwities to a11 for employment 1.n the services 
1® 

of the conrnunity.•• 
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Role and Composition of tt.e Planning Commis sian 

I 
The commissions role was as follows 1 

1· To make an asses smmt of the material, capital 

and human resources of the country ••• and inve~tigating 

the POEsibUities of a~gmenting such of these resources 
I 

as are found to be deficient in relation to the Ne.tions 

requirement s• 

2· Fbrmula.te a plan for the most effective and 

balanced utll isation o·f the country's resources. 

3. On a determination of prioritie~ the stages in 

which the plP-n should be carried out and propose the 

allocation of resources for the completion of mch ::-tag e. 

4. Indicate the factors which are tending tor etard 

econonric development, and determine the conditions 

\oJhich in vte-v1 of the current social and political 

situation should be established for the successful 

execution o f the plan. 

5. Determine the nature of the machiner; -which will 

be necessary for securing the successful implementation 

of each stage of the plan in all its a: spect S• 

6. Appraise from time to time the pror.>ress achieved 
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in the execution of each stage of tre plan and recommend 

the adjustn:ents of policy and weasures that such 

appraisal rray sr<ow to be necessary and, 

?. Nake such interim of ancUlary reconmendations 

as appear to it to be appropriate either for facU~tating 

the di~C'harge of the duties assigned to it; or on a 

consideration oft be prevailing economic conditions, 

current policies, measures & development programs, 

or on an examination off' uch specific problems as may 
. 1 t 

be referred t-;1 it for advice by Central or r-tate governments• 

The resoluti:1n made the advisory role of the 

planning coimlission quite clear and stated that. 'The 

planning coiWJission ·n~ill make recommendations to the 

cabinet. In framing its reco rnmeo da tions, the planning 

coiii!lission will act in close understanding and consul

tation with the mini~tries of the Central government 

and the governments of the states. The responsibilities 

for taking and implementing decisions wUl rest with 

the Central and state governments•' Apart from the 

duties already nent~ oned, the resolution also describes 

the continuous studies that the planning commission 

has to undertake for etfieiently carrying out the 

functionr-• It is expected to make ::1 continuous review of 

its policies ?..nd pl<>nn:tng tech'1iques, ap-,raisal of 

pr0gress and evaluation a.nd research of the results achieved. 
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The Prime Minister is the chairman of the 

commission - But over the years the character and 

strength of its membership has c.banged. Initially 

Nehru was the only ministerial member. But by 1962, 

the coiiiilission contained as many as 5 ministerial 

members. Nehru,G.L.Nanda (Planning) Morarj 1 Desai ' 

(finance) Krishna Menon (Defence) and T.T.Krisbaamacbari 

Oiini ster of Economic co ordination) Non-Ministerial 

membership a1 so increased. The o rganisa ttonal chart 

of the administeration given at the end of this 

chapter shows the division of \.JOrk at the administrative 
I 

level. 

The commission meets atleast twice in a \o~eek 

and if there is more work then it even meets da Uy. 
I 

The minister members attendance is irregular and 

that of the prime minister confined to meetings where 

important decisions are to be taken. Apart from this 

meeting of the commission, the Deputy Cba.irrnan meets 

the Divisional heads regularly. 

Within the ministries themselves, there are 

planning 'cells' which wrk in close associati:m with 

the corre$Pond1ng divisions of the commission. To 

facilitate interchange of views, ministerial representatives 

and members of the coumission attend each other's zreetings. 
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The rel2 tions between the Planning Commission 

and the states is maintn.tned by (1) the program advisers 

(2) the program administration division and (3) the 

National Jevelopmen t Counc U. 

The Estimates Conmittee 1 ~ deseribes the function 

of the program advisers as follows (1) prepar~tion of 

five yeFr plans f?.) p!"eparat ion of the annual plans 

(3) provision of adjur-tments in the plan (4) watching 

the progress Jf the plan and C5) attending to the 

problems of implementation which they come across 

during their visits to the states. 

The prograt!'l adL'Iinistration divi s"~_on as more 

technical and works under the program advisers and 

its major responsibility 1~ to see to it that state"s 

progretms conforw with overall plan outlays. 

Criticisms aga1.nst the functioning of 

the Planning Commission 

The Planning Commission has over the years 

~ t~ken up functions which were not specified to it 

originally. ~or example, the planning commission has 

been criticised for its representation on such hodies 

like the Industrial licensing qommittee, Foreign 

Agreements committee, etc. It bas been pointed out 
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that, other than 1;' s na in function of naking plans, 

the planning comrni ssion has taken up too varied kinds 

of responsibilities. Accordingly, the. Planning 
. ! 

Commission is expected to assess the performance of 

these agencies on the oasis of reports sent in ~ them 

and give neces~ary advice, without act•ually participating 

in acti.viti.es of the agencies. 

Another criticism bas been that the Planning 

commission has grown too big reducing other government 

bodies to rrere agencies. Prof. D.R.Godgil pointed out 

that "'rhe relations of tbe Planning Co~ission with 

mini~tries and ~tates s.hould be tr.at of an expert 

body engaged in bri.nging out the implications of 

total palicy in relation to ttle activities particular 

organisation~ or authorities rc:thE:I' t ban an authority 

eng<:ged in bargaining \-lith, or bullying, or be'ing 

d t i 
. 12 

bullie by another governmen organ sat1.ons ... 

'T'he ministerial membership of the planning 

conm;ission 14 was critici. sed by the estimates comr:,ittee, 

of the f.ok Sabha 11957-58\ as follows. The comni..ttee 

considered both the ~riews, but recomn:ended the v-l.e'\'1 that 

the ?lanning Commission should be body of expe!'ts, both 

in the technical and administrative fi.elds, who would 
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make an tndependent survey or problems and rormulate 

plans, without being influenced by day to day 

expedients. The commission would, of course, have to 

work 1n close co-oro 1nat1on with ~entral Mini~ tries 

and ~tate governments, but WJ uld give inriepen:ient 

advice. 1'hi~ ,.muld also requ1re th~t the independence 

sr.ould he vouchsafed to 1.t, roth hy it!' composition 

And the procednre of its funct1ontne. According to 

thi ~ view, the purely advlsory character of the 

comt:>1.sston 1~ l~st, if ca11inet ministers, including 

the P.lv:., ~-re TJ'lcmbers of the <;ommisst.on. f dects1.on 
i 

to whicl:: they are party, taken in the pl&"lning 

comnJ!s~t.on and tr~c:nsmitted to the !·:in~ stries, to be 

c Jn ~tdered by ther.1 or tn the cahinet is, it is pointed 

out, rrore than adv~.ce and is very nearly a ftn~\l decision. 

"'urtb:;:r it is claimed th<"t under this arrangement the 

ve'!'y basi~ t·ot' the con2titutton of a separate Planning 

Comr:iss1o'1, Rs •a:1 or~an!sation free from the hurden 

of the ~ay to day admtnistratton hut in constant 

touch with the government at the htghe~t policy level' 

is af'fected.' The comnittee while underl1.n1.ng the 

1nva1 ur..'hle guidance and a!!s"t~tar'lce prov'.derl by the 

p.1f:. to the planning cormr!ss1.on, felt that :f~ was not 

necessary for the nnance rnin-!.ster t'J be a mcmhe,. 

of th2 coiiiili~sion, an!i the ex-!.~ttng pract-fce nf the 
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reprc~cnt~tives of the conmr!s!lion and the concerned 

mini~ter attend 1ng each other• s meetings was tlufficient. 

•The co~ttee felt that kthe time has corne when a 

review of the entire position regarding the formal 

association of cab1 net ministers of the Ventral 

government with the plann:ing Cormnisston ~hould be: nt\de." 

The planning coi!ll!l1sston after careful c on~1der

at1on of the proposal replied that it was not useful 

in pract1.ce to h~ve the planning C::>tlll'lisston as a. 

Cof111)letEly det~ched 'body. It fc1t th~t ''if the 

pl~nn1.ng cc~~s~ton 1. s out' of t'1uch w! th th'2 government," 

for want o!· clo~e assoc"'~t1on1 ~nth the ~hink~ng on 

the broader issues or policy, it may make for ine;;ffecttve

n e s f ;_ n p 1 an n in g • ' 15 

Gadg E. held tre t the compo 8itton of the plenn ing 

corrmi~ston has 'resulted in pushing the aspect of 

technical exuertife and obj ecti,re exanlinRtion into . -
the background.' Be is of the view th~t the planning 

comni ssi on ha~ come to act on the level of pol it '!.cal 

practicability. He further held that the commission 

had •ratled 1 and th~t the root or its f?ilure 'lay' 1.n 

the proces~ by whtch ~be Planning r.o!!JI!11~~t'1n e~sent~ally 

only an 1 ad~_sory 1:"-odv' had •conic to m'!.~' '!.tse1_~ with 
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tt:e ac I; :l~-1 process 0 r the formula.t ion 0 f publ tc 

policie~ even in matters other than thP.t of development .. ''16 

GadgU sugge~ted that the planni.ng Comt!1is~1.on 

should not have any executive functions 8.!11'\ '~hould 

not be mi.xed up wtth the essentially political process 

of ftnal policy treking.' Ee fu"rt:t.er suggested that 
! 

tbE: P~ime:-,Minist er, and the finance minister ~hould 

cease to be members a!ld the planning min"!.E"ter should 

he the only continuing member of the ca~tnet. Ho'Wevcr, 

this is not a univer:::al view, and V.T.Krishnflmach?ri' 

believes that the membership oft he Prime Minister 
I 

a~d finance minister :rc.cil itete~ •continuon~ contact 

bct'Wecn tt.e 
oP 

cabinet and the commission on 1~portant 

mattersA·policy and smf')othworking ,.nth the min~ str1 es • 17 

The Gadgil ?ormula 

Eventhough the period ot· pla!ln ing that is being 

d-4 f:CUssed correspond~ to the fifth an~ the stxth fi"Te 

year plan pe r1 od, it is hO'I...re,rer, nece s~?. ry to make a 

beginning from the ye~r 68-6fl. !t ~.s sign"!.t'icant tn 

m?.ny v'ftiy !":• ?trstly, after the t""!.r ~t three t'ive year 

plans, there was, 'What i~ called the 'plan holiday'. 

1·Te had tr.ree flnnu~l plans cturing th'ts period. The 

very tetrrn plan holiday has he en objected by people 
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like Gadgil, becau~e 10t only •.o~ere the development 

outlay_r, pl2-nned but a.1ro activities 1n relatton to 

planned development went on as before1 only ~ 1ze and 

cor£pos!.tton at· plan outlay~ were kept snall. 13 

Seco~dly, Prof. D.R.GadgU ~o was the Vice-chairman, 
i. 

! 

of the planning comm1s~1on had sugge~ted certatn changes 

in the !'unctions of the planning cornmis~t:m. It is 

thus important to look lnto some of his sugge~t1ons 

before looking 1nt o the I'ifth and. the s txth plan for 

the following chapters are d1.~Cll!"sed L'1 the light or 

hif' sug~e st 1 o ns. 

The late sixt1.e~ ,.,_tnes£ed f!ignif1cP.nt poltttcfll 

chr:>nges ,.Jhich ~de tt neces~?.ry to treat the 1Gr-ldg'!.l 

Formula' w'!.th a11 the seriousness that ~ .. ,as due to it. 

In the initial periods the politicr-ll sttuation 

greatly racU1tate1 acentralised planning effort. 

There \oiS.s one single dominant party and Nehru vtas 

the sculptor of the planning process. Thu~, the 

states d1 dn•t have any difficulty 1.n !~ollowtng the 

centre• s directtves. Uni.t·arnt efforts in planned deve

lopment all over the country was inevitable. '9utAes 

the plan ~tart ed roll in g, it became more and mere 

necessary to plan in detfltl and give attentton to 

local needs ana circumstances. The genet'B.l reeling 



was that planning dtd not take into account the 

specific circumstances and requirements of particular 

states and it was time to introduce 'planning from 

the hot tom•. But. because a ftmlli!"ed plan has to 

be made ready at the beginning of the 5 year ptr1cd 1 

!:tandard~_sed :chemes were put 1n the already c xist1ng 

frarr.-e. 

Gadeil suggested tt.at t~e Gentre should make an 

overall pl~n whtch WJ ulct !"~rm the bas~ s• The States 

E.re allotted their share or r·mancial ass1.stance ~nd 

plan expenditure tn subjects w1thin the 9urview of 

s!;ates !"hotfrd be left to the d1. ~ret:lon of the states. 

!:'hi~ would rreke tl:em i:ake greater active, 1nterest in 

detailed planning •. The st?tes wf1ulr1 nnd 1 t necessary 

to rn~Ke plan~ tn gre~ter detail wibh a part1culer 

reference to thetr own c"trcumstances and s"tuattons, 

but all within the la!'ger trame or· the national plan. 

Thus, wtth the nattonal priorit1es remti1n!ng uniform, 

the specil·tc objectives ot· planning at each level 

can be defined speci..!"ically. 

Accordingly to Pro!". GadgU, ''The natural corollary 

or beginning t~ plan r·rom the bottom i~ to recognize 

tha.t plf'.nning is not something that comes !'rom outside 

or a'l:love, but \<bat each state, at~rtct, locality and 

community does to develop its own !'esources and 90tenttal t ties. 
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Th1~ emphas1 ~es a wtde nu·fusion of 1nittaf;1ve, 

dectston-rre.king and part1c1 pat toQ, tt also 1.Il'!pl1es 
. I 

a pa.rallel shouldering of r espon~tbtl1tie~. " 1 9 
! 

Prof. Gactgil further suggested that however 

carefully and effecti-gely a Fi vc '{ear Plan I!lay be dr~fted, 

the IJnfore seen events ana 1'luct uat tons in the p~lttico

ecunomic sttu<ition W'lVe tu oe taken into account. The 

experiences u:r the pa~t .have ~de 1.t necessary ttat we 

rrJ8.ke el::<borat e annual plans w1 thin the broader rran::e-

work or the 5 year plan. '1lhJ..lc the matn runetton ot" 

the ltnnual Plan J:J Uld be to nai.ntain development :along 

tr:c lines indicated 1n the Five re2.r ?J..an, 1.t wauld 

also take 1nto co'1~1aeration, the change tn emphasts 

or actjuc:-trnents 1n the s'izs of the outley according to 

the prevailing ec,nomic s1tuat-t_'1n ana ~o on. The 

functioning of the ~ta.te plan!'! c?n also he efrect1vely 

monitored on yearly basis• 

Another change th~-t \oJO uld be r el?ted to these, 

tneref"ore, would be that, full working out ot' all 

programs 1s not to be insisted on at th'? beginning 

it sell'. Every pro gram D'IUst be worKed out in full 

rele~rant d•.::tail just hefore its_ exec~1tion. At the 

formulation stage, t.e. program needs only that much 

detaU to justify its place in the plan. Thi~ assures 



a greater nextbility to planning ~nd a regular 

collect ion of in forrnation. 

Prof. Gadgil had sugge~ted a \·Jhole range of' 

changes, in the centre-state financial relations. 

The GadgU Formula relates to the allocation of 

Central plc::n Assistance among the stat:.es. The formula 

first applied during tr..e Liurt h plan, 1 s ctill in u2e, 

witb sane chc.nges. It is a1 s6 kno'I.-Jn as tne National 

Development Council (NDC) Formula. The Gadgti ?or1~1ula 

is again referred to in the later chapter. 

I' he Fifth B'i ve Year Plan• 

The fJrc1:ulc.tion 3f the Fit'th Five ye<~r plan co-

incided wtl.t!l serious economic challenges ~n the inter

national and\.:onsequently ~n the nat~onal scene. There 

was a she:rp increRse in the prices of food, fertilis..,rs 

and oil ·;~hich seriously up~et tne assumption on Htlich the 

Draft Fifth ~lan had been framed· 

There had been a sharp inc :rea~e in the prices 

and shortages of essential consumer goods since 1972. 

• Note : For discus sing the fifth and the sixth plan, 
different plan doc tr.wnts brought out by the 
planning conmission during this pertod have 
been used. The general footnote is given, 
because it has ~lot ~en possil)le to provide 
separate footnotes. 
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The '!'1dex of t·Tholes~e prices increased by 10'-" in 

1872-?2 and fDrt.her aj.,.ranced byr ~2.6 per cent, 1.n 

1273-74. Prices of food arttcles and 1ndu!"trial raw 

materials played a ma:tn part 1..n raising the t-!hol esale 

~~"!.ce index and they alone accounted for t ... To third 

~ th 1 i. d 20 A t ~ o ... the rise 1 n e genera n, ex.· par 1 rom the 

st~gnation in industrial production, other fact-Jrs like 

shP.riJ ri~e in the prices of imported ra,,., rn?te:rial~ such 

as steel, n'Jn-t'errous metals ~.nd cher:JicRl::; an~ r'!.:::;e 

in oil prodt~ts all contributed to the increa~e in 

p .... tces. A C'Jntinucd c;xpan ~~on in theimoney s'lpply, 

,..,hich increa~ed by 14.9 percent t n 1 ?7~-74 f1;rther 

~gg:ravated the price fi_tur:tion. The OYf'rall r~te of 

a ~ode2t increa~e by 1.7 per cent in 1971-72 

regt~tered an absolute d ec11.ne 1y 1.7 per cent in 1°72-73· 

"Cnevttably, the magnitudes (lf plan, both ftnarJctal 

a~d physical, as well as the balance of payment p03'!.tion 

• got distorted. Escalation in costs, higher outlays 

on public consumption an1 non-development expendit,,re 

1 ed to erasion of r.esou!'"ces for the plan. \oJi th ~uch 

fluidity the ftnal 1 sa tton of the plan could not l:-ut 

be dE~·cr""ed. Tn the light of emerging c"!'"Clli!lstances 

plan ~ut.lcty~ had to he rephaserl. Me?SIJre~ had to l-e 

nevi.sed urgently to co!ltatn tnrlation P.nd the Annual 
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Plan 18?4-75 was des1.gned mainly to control inn?tton 

and tncrease prodlXL'!on 9?rt ic ularly in the key 

sectors. ~od and energy became the most importntt 

sectors for '!.nve~tr.1e~t planning. The Fifth Plan, ho,.,re,rer 

,.,as f1nRli~ed only in 1976, even though works had 

already begun on m!J~t of the~ chemes included in the plun. 

Tn the middle of 1 ~4 -75 an anti- inn a tionl'l ry 

pr~gr!:lm wa~ formulated. The ne•-1 econ'1mi.c program th::>t 

Has launched, served to t'ocus P-tte>;tion 0:1 tho~e 

el enent s in the PlE.n ,.Jbtch had the t,...,in o'b~ ect "'-ves of 
91 

incrcas~ne pr~duct1rm and prorn0ting ~~cinl ~urtice. 

rt N'-Y he rnent"to!1ed he.,..e, t! .. o.t In~"'r- ,.,ras placed 

und cr n() ttonal emergency d u:ring th 1 f period and the:re 

,,.,as ~ a ['t rict d riYe again :"'t eC0!1'1r.Jic offences and a 

general atmosphere of di~cipltne r1nc! effie 1ency was 

During the year, 1 ~4 -75, a comprehen !'i ve strategy 

,.!"<.l.s cv::>lvEd Rnd a i'packOge of measures - fiscal, r.~onetr->ry 

an j adYr.1nistrative - was introduced. It 1_nc!..u1ed, mo'bi• 

lisc:tton of ad::lit;_onal res;Jurces -by b0th ~he centre 

anj the ;t:=ttes - allocation of fmd:: to t:tgh priority 

projects and restraint on gro"-'rth of ~oney sup,ly. Dis-

po~able tncomes were regulated through impoundtng of 

certain addit1onal income, irnpo~ttion 1Jf ref'tr"ctions 



on d,._vidends and compulsory savtngs by tax payers tn 

the higher brackets
22

• The money ~upply which 

tncrea~ed qy 1~.4% in the year 1~73-74, declined C0n:-i

derahly and regi~tered an increase of 6.9 per cent in 

1974-75. 

.. 
The index 3f 'tvi')ole sale pr t:c e s wht ch stood r. t 

2?.6 per cent in 1072-74, declined by 7.1 percent in 

1 S74 -75. Inf!Ji t ion was contained c0n: trier a hly in the 

year 197L! -75. -~.gricult ural prod ~t icm in ~pi te of the 

priority gtven, declined h-J 2.1 per cent, , .. ,hcreas 

in-iu~trial production grew at ~.5 per cent. 

H~ying achieved a certain measure t"Jf price 

~ta'b1lity, Agriculture, IrrigRtion, pow::r, ct"Jal, oil 

and ferttltzer!: conttnued to rcce1.ve pr1or.,_ty. An e-..rcel1ent 

harvest resulted tn agricnltP.,.e prQductton go1.ng 11p 

hy 10~. Industrial out put went up by f..7 pE>rcent w1th 

the nat1rmal incow:e-::-: reg1 ~tering a 6.F percent increa~c. 

The ,..,hole s<:~le price index fell by 8 percent 'b~tween 

1:c.rch 1 S75 to F.arch 1 ?76. The year 1 ~7~-76 clo;ed '\ilith 

an overall b1-1dgetary surplus of over Rs. ?00 c rores 

again~t an e~ttr:1ated Rs.490 crores deficit. 

!he o utl~y for t!:c; plan period ¥-c;pt tlx; pl~n 

priorities of the :>raft ?ifth ?lao unchanged. ?rov:!.s~ons 

we'r'e !!!~de for new starts, including those that have 



lon~ ge~t~tion period. The de~Fnd ~attern for 

1 Pq1-82 and 1'1 ~orne ca~es 1 ~·B:? -84 was kc::_Jt in rnirHi. 

7he outlay~ ro r 0!'1-ec ing projects ,.,ere dct ermined 0'1 

the has is or pre sent and :rut ure d ex:-;P'1cl s, past per-
of 

forr.:1ence, com:plet-t.on.Aschedules Rnd escalr:tion 1n costs. 

Attempts were al~o made to ensure adequ~-te return from 

tr..e invc.::tments. P. ~u'l-)stant-!.al step-up in the outlays for 

tbe lC?.ter t:·!O years over tr-'t f'~rst tr..ree years W<:'-s evident. 

Ta!'Jle I 

Fifth 'F'ive ~ear ?lan Outln~, t 974-79 

Sectors tir.a.ft 
ftfth 
nlRn 

Kev'!_sed {i ~th pl:o n 
1974-1977 1077-79 

?."!:'rrtgat"'on ,o. ?681.00 
flaod control 

4 • Inr~ u st ry U 
ntning 

5. Tran snort . .Pr 

corm:untc at :·'Jn 

6 .I:duc:a t ton 

".r-acial /!-: 
GOI!Jr.:tln ity 
services 

?1 00 .oo 
9()?9. GO 

7 11.5. ()() 

1726.00 

50'74. 00 

~E1:?.0F 

.r::~oE. 25 

2f.59. 67 

587· 77 

2222-4 2 

g. :-1111 & tri ~al 500.00 177.50 
areas ,"- N:FC sche TIE: s 

9.sectorRl ctt~tri- 260.44 
but ion not yet reported 

- 27250.00 1~00. 89 

Source : ~f'th pla.n o-b2. 

2F712.t10 

1 '78~. s q 

~ '"'00. 3F 

4 P0P.. 9~ 

2.~28. 76 

696.52 

24"14. 25 

1988b. 6o 

total 

4642 •. ~9 

24£1 o. 18 

79. 0-~ • r-{) 

10900.60 

6881-42 

1284.~9 

4 766.77 

~EO.OO 

, 2 t:. ..,"J 
~ .... 0• ,.__ 

* Does not 1ncl ude an a!!lC~unt or ?. s.16 r, !'Ores ror ,,m tc h a 
sectoral breakUp not worKed out. 

• 
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The con~traints of the international econonw, 

th8 nest red pat tern~ of en n~urnpt ion exprod 1 turE:·!=-' and 

the naturc.l r esrJU!'Ces deterrn1'1e the l~adtng sector~ of 

the economy. Tn additton, the export opp'Jrtun.,_t1es 

and the required le,els of tn.,e~tr.:ent and puhlic ~on-

!:U!!lpti..on deterz;~1n8 th9 r:let:'>1l~ af the '1e~1red structure 

of output. !'he growth or gro~~ output in the a~r-!cul-. 

tur~l sector was estimated ~t 3.91 percei'Jt tn the 

F1ftl1 Plc.n period. ?he mining sector'~ gro~~ cutput 

\·:as targctted to expand at 12.5~ percent per annu:rr. 

and 1 n the rr-2.n l1factL:ring sector a groHth r a:e of' 6. 92 

percent ~-~as expected. The groHth profile target was 

4.27 perc~~t for t~e ~ifth Plan period. 

:'he '?ii'th plan period \•Jas also ~ignit'ic~!!t in 

thc>t, on Tst July 1 ~76, the Pr 1.me !"iinister P.nnounced 

tl':c ramon~ ~0 point econ8mic !)!'o grc-r.J. The var1ou~ 

con ~t i tuent s or the ?0 Point ::-:c 'Jn or.:tc Progran1, espec 1a"!.ly 

tLo re ,_.,tic h require t"inc:n c1.a:!.. 1nve ~tment \.Jere trlen tt!"led. 

Priority was acc'Jrded to tr.e tmplement~t1on ot· the 

~cberr.es falling under th1~ pr·ograrn. The sector:- 'o~htch 

the program gave the em~)'b..ad.s 've:e pO'\oter, labour and 

em.ployme~t, educ~tion wh1cb included apnrenticc~h1p 

training, hook h8nks, etc., hanr~loom in~uctry, land 

reforms, minar trrigatton, major ?.nd medium irrigatton, 
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co-operatt::m, hou~c ~ites ror landless agriGbl.tural 

l3'Dour, etc. J:'hr:: '1'i"i.!'th plan started '·'-'"'th the reafftrm

ation of ~olv"!.ng (over a period or t"!.me) the proh1rrns 

of t!~e poor of rll commtifit1es,, especially tr1.bal ""'' 

mean~ of pror.1at -t '13 gre~ter ~OC1.Rl j u~·t1c e. ::'he ~o 

po"'nt prog~ern env~3Rgcd ttat P dent·can he mfde 

on rur~l oner1Jloyrr:e'1t by au emcnting agrtcultur?.l pr')duc-

TLe outlays ot· the centre, state:: and union 

territortr:s were as follow: :-

H~. (crore d · 

1~7F-'7t') 1976-7' 1977-79 to:al 
c.'1t"' c i ~a ted 8.D1J!'3V~ ant :!.c 12a.t,s_:d 

<.:entre 119.01 162. 71 '75 7.06 1029.78 

state:: l>, 13EO. 63 21"2. 97 .5234. 67 9:?5 9. :?2 ',> 

u.rs 

-:'a tal 1969.69 222".68 6091 • .,~ 1039r.10 

source 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Sixth Five Year Plan (1 gqo-8§1 

A Draft ~ixth pl~~ was formulated 1n 1978,. but 

the r'tnal stxt h plan COT!ll'!lenced :t'rom 1 ~qo. Tt 'Ills not 

before the ena o+> 1079, the Drat't plan, \vhich was 

revised got finali~ed. "9ut the political situation in 

the country, furthet· stalled the :formulation of the 

final sixth pl::: n, whtcn was completed only hy ,Tan ua.ry 

1981• Political leadership at the '-'entre ch?.nged tn 

1 ?30, and subsequently +;he plann1.ng comrr!sston, was 
' 

recons~1tuted in Aprj_l 1930. IJnner the eha-!_rmanship 

pl~n W3.!e prepared f'or the perl.od 1q~0-85. Thu~ 

eventllough the f''ii'th F'ive ycc~r ?le.n ~ndcd 1n 1°7~, 

the Sixth P'lan could not start hcfore 1030, allowing 

ror a gap of one ye?r bet~ecn the plans. 

~rE!nthough the 'Actu?.l ~ixth Pl?.n' ctto not 

rearrtrro or was tn 11.ne w'!.th the •Drar·t ~1xth :'la.n' 

the under-current of the planning et·rort has been more 

or less the ~arne. Tht s h8.~ been so ~1nce the he ginning 

or the planning process in India. As Pandit :-rchr u, ~.n 

hts intr:Jdtrtion to the J:'hird Plan ha.-:~ mentioneti 

Eowever the change of gJv€rnment and the sul)sequent 



reconstitution of the Planning Commissinn did alter 

the look~ 0f t~e plan to a certain extent. 

The emphasis is naturally on the Sixth Plan 

but a gl~-ncc at tr: e D'raft Plan is also needed, for 1 t 

~-Ia.s for the f:'..rst t1.me tn the Tnctian Plnnning hi~tory 

tLrct bott .. were; formulated by t,..o d'!..ft"'eT.'ent governments. 

''1• :'he renu"~.ral of tneJ:Jployment and ~igni~il"!a!lt 

under employr1cnt. 

2. 'n ap prec :!..able rtse in the ~a11dard o :f' l tving 

2. !'r~-r"' s1. ~n hy the sta tc of the 1-:a stc ne cd s of 

tLe .Peo!1le in tl::e se income groups, like clean 

drinl{ine water, elementary educet1.on ~dult ltte:r

~cy, ,..urnl rocds, rural housing for t1:e landless 

ani min imurn services f ~Jr the urb~n sl urns. l' he se 

prirr£try o"IJjcctives '.vere to be ~-ttained wLiJ.c at 

~. Acbievi.ng ::>.. hieher rate or gro,-1th of the ec1nor.r<; 

than in the pa ~t. 

5. ·Moving to'.-1ards e. ::;1gl11ficant reduct ion in the 

6. 

present di~arities of incomes ~nd \vealtb. 

Ensuring t~e country's continued :?!'.Jgre::;::: t 0 ,_.,ards 

self-rel lance. ~. 22 
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t committee o~ the !-!DG was for-med to con:"O~der the 

fircal arranger.:ent~ between the centre and t~e st<"-t es 

''fJr the financing of the plan inter alia to review 

the Qadg U Foroula 2nd the ~cope Of' the central 1_y 

sponsored ~chemes. t The originnl draft env1~!">c:~rt a 

pu'b-:!..i.c sector outlay o!' h's.6l=l,280 crorcs, ana the revt~ed 

draft, 1.n the 1tgr:t ot' the reas~es:!T.e~t rrt 1878-79 

p~·ices put the !"1gu:re at Hs.71,000 cro""es, as 8e?.~n~t 

tf..;:;t of Rs· ~?,~P~ crores, tn the f~fth plan period. 

Thi~ represent.eri a ~tep-up of ':.'().6 perce1t in monetary 

terms. Thi~ revt::ed drA-ft plBn i·rPc:o- pre~ented in 

De~; en1h?r 1 "?C' b)' tt~ )C!)uty ~h<1-i rm;:>n '). ~ .L::!l':dCli.frll_a. 

The r e:c::mstituted planning ccmmiss~_on st~~tect 

ge its final ~ixth plan drart ,..,-tth fl.J.Tiwart as 1.ts 

Depu1.:y c.'ha i.r r;;<:n. :·he ~ixth Plan 11crca::cd f'urthc r 

t:-,e si?.:e of the Pub11c ~~~ct or outlay and n. xed !t at 

Rs. ?7,500 c.:rores at 107 9-80 prices. The growth rate in 

the ~-ixth Plan 1-ms put at !5. 2 percent. P. substantial 

i.ncrNlf'e wa~ prov1.aea 1n tne Plan outlay~ ror the 

~pectal a.rci?.s progral'l'l'!'es, wh~ch wa!:! done Keeping in 

mind the plan o1:'Ject1.ve o!' reducing regtonal dt~parit1F"S• 

A ~ign~f icPn t ~ s:!)ec~ to be noted i~ that the ~hP re o!' 

states and TTn1..:m terr1.tor1.Es in the plAn w3.s 11~. f=:0,9f.() 

crares, \vh1ch wa[' fS1.b4 percent ot' the tot:?.l outlay. 
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l.'he S~xth pla.n '.ms lfiunched ?.t a ttrne or acute 

1.nrlat1on, anct there was a conttnutng rif'e in the pr1.ce 

or petruleurn whtle the Prices of other re.w r1aterta1~· 

rerra.tned stattc, and tt was faced wtth a plEn gap and 

budeet gap. The wholesale price 'index ro~e hy 16 percent 

1n 19?!1-80. Cnpactty utili~8tion in agr1.cu1ture as 

'"ell a~ major -1ndu!"tr1e~ ~ . .ro.s po·1r, ~n~ tr;e h?ll'lnce of 

trade sho,r~ed adver~e trenns. T.:, wa~ tn ll.gnt ur ~he~e 

con:=tderationr that the o"bjectt"tres of the ~ixth Pla!1 were 

f'ormulated. :'he ~trategy con!"t~ed ln moving 

fimu.Ltanoou~ly t:J stren~then the tnrrastructDre for 

hcth agrtculture and tndus-try to crea':e cn~rttt1Jn~ !'or 

an acceleratea ero•.o,~th in investments, output f- exnorts, 

and to pro•r1de inc rea.~ed opuort untt 1es r or ernploym::-!"'!t 

espec1?.lly 1~ the ruraL RreP-s a!'ld the tmo:--~ani~ed sector. 

'llr'!.efly the o"bjecttves or· the Sixth Plan 

Here as roll ows 

"1. a s1gn1.ftca~t step up in the rate o~ grmrth of 

the economy, the yromot.1on or· er·r ic1.ency 1n 

the use o:r reso!Jrces and irnproYed product~vtty. 

?. strengthening the impulses or rnodern'tsat'-')n :t"or 

the ach~_evement or econorn1c and technologtcal 

fel t·-relianc e. 
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2. a progrf'"'giv8 .i:eauct1.on in the 1nc1de!1ce of" 

p-:>verty anct unEJmployment. 

4. a speedy dGvelO!Jmcnt or· indigenous sourc~s of 

energy. with proper emphasis on conservation 

and efficiency in energy use. 

5. Intpro.ving the qu&lity of life of the people tn_ .. / 

general with special reference to the economically 

& socially handicapped populati.C>n through a 

mini. mum needs program \-Jho ~e coverage is so 

designed as to en sure thR t all parts of the country 

atta 1. n within a prescribed 7)er1.o d nat ton?.lly 

accepted standards. 

6. strengtrJening the redi.stribut-tve b"'..as of pu1:1lic 

policies ,<>,. services in favour of the po-:>r contri.

butiDI to a reduction in i.nequaliti.es of income 

and wealth. 

7. a progressive reduction in regional inequalities 

in the pace of development and in the diffusion 

of tedbnologieal benefits• 

8. Promoting policies for controlling the growth of 

populat i'Jn tr.J'ough voluntary acce.9tance of the 

snall family norm. 



9. 3ring in g n 'J'J ut bar many bet ween the ~hart Pnd 

long '-term- goals 'Jf de~relopment by promoting 

the protection & improvement of ec'Jlogical -",. environ

mental assets; and 

10. promoting the active invol verncnt of all sections 

of the people in the process of development • 

t.rl!'ough appropriate education c oa~un icat "!.on and · 

institutionc:~l· strategies •. 
24 

r.be Sixth plan, earmarked F.s. 5,696 crores for 

agriculture and ai.n;ed at a~ annual avera,~ e increase 

of 3.9 percent in the gross value added in agrictl.ture 

and over E percent in agricultural production. It 1:JB.s 

to he ensu!'ed that the gatns of tecbn'Jl'Jgy c;nd DUhlic~ly 

S'lpported p:ro~;ram.:: accrue inc.re~;sing~y t'l the ~ITk.1.ll 

of ti1e corning f·;ftee·n or twenty yea:rs, i.t: 'llr:s propo~ed 

to organ~se a Jatt~nal Water Development Corporat~on 

for the preparation :1f detailed blue prints for inter

basin transfers of water. 

Even t!1ougb, the Governments 1 policy of emphasis 

on public sector investments had stood the test of t~ me, 

it ~s no'..J realised tr.JE.t rapid increase in industrial 

production and exports as visualised in the Sixth 

plan called for a greatel empbasis in the direction of 
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'c.;mpetitive abUity, reduceJ co~t and gr~?ater 1r.obility 

and .~'lexibil1ty ~n the developme:1t of invest"!ble 

res:Jurces available "tn the private sector "'.n Accor-lance 

wi. th broad nat tonal prior it i.es.' ''::!1 order to sectr e 

tllese, it would be necessary, c. part from gene r:::l 

fi ~cal and monetary measures to u~e the inE"trurnents of 

licensi.ng palicy and policies governing the !l"egulation 

of capital markets. •• 25 

The public sector J utlay is shown in Table 1. 

rbe total financial l·es)Urces avc.ile.ble '..fith the 

Centre wc.s T:s. 64,250 crores and '.vtth the st.ates 

Rs. 32,250 crores. 7he Sixtb plan outlay for the Centre 

including tlle uni.on Territories wr:2 fixed at Rs. 48,000 

crores after tran~ferring Rs· 15,250 crores tCJ the· 

:·tf!tcs as Central Assi~tnnce. The outlay was asl follows 

Centre 

(J. T. 

ctc.tes 

Total 

r s. (tn cores) for 1 ~·~0-85 

li72Eo.oo 

1650.00 

4 ~6oo.oo 

97500.00 

Of the Rs· 15,250 crores allotted to the states, 

t"·S· 2,80:- crore~ was allotted as follows : 
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Hfil areas 

'T'ribal areas 

North-eastern 
council 

~xternally aided 
projects 

Rs. fc rore s) 

56o 

470 

1450 

280.f? __ -

of tLe rerPining balance Ps. 2?.45 crores 1.-1ere allocated 

to 8 special category states Yiz. As.sarr, 1:.p., :! ~- K, 

, antrn1r, reghalayP, \J?galand, stkkim and Tripura 2-nd 

R~. !-",200 crores d i.. st rtbut ed among ttJe 14 non -~pee ial 
~6 

c?tegory states as under rm-.riif-i_ed Ga::gil ?orl'ula. ?s. 7700. Cr. 

I!TP........... Rs. 1600 Cr 

:.n it;po~"tcnt object~.ve of tr.e Plan ,.,a~ t·J br-!_ng 

about c~ progressl.ve reductio,1 in eg regional inequalities 

in t be pace of jevelopmEnt and in t be diffusion of tech-

nological bensfits· The need 1.-18.s felt for tniloring the 

Central policies \oJith respect to resource transfers to 

tr~e be:1efit of backv/8.rd regions. ·rhe IArP formula 

introJt.:ced in 1979 and the doubling of the segment for 

back,va.rd .states in GadgU ?ormu1.a for allocation of 
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Central assistance for stflte plan~ illu!Ctrate the effort 

made to modify the distribut;_on of res~urces in favour· 

of the ....,c;ck,-rard ~tates. 

The sixth plan underlinEd the need for ·strengthening 

tbe state Planning J;c.chinery and effective co-ordinat1on 

of tt,e stc.te planning agenc;_es with the planning cot1mission. 

During tlx; Sixtl~ Plan, plc.nning at the block level vfcis 

to be strengtbened L<ncl programs rr..C'de <'~rea specific 

&t tLe gras~- ro )t level based on local endow~wEnts. 

Ipart from decentralis"!.ng the admin"!.strat1.ve 

rr.achi nery, tb e et.:tphasi s H2.s on 1n vol ving l)eopl e' s 

participation at every stage of planning and il!lpler:Jetl

tation. PancLaye1ti Ra.~ in~·titution were propo~ed to 

be strengthened as in~tttution of derrocrattc manager.1ent~ 

l.,iehru at ·the tirr.e o:' the First "l;'ive YePr Plan 

had talked of taking the plan t:1 the people. He had 

talked of the • Peopl est plan •, ,.,.herelzy he ~ uggest ed 

t.hclt tLe public ~hould he a~ked to joln ·~n the 'ideas• 

of tLe planner~· At tr.e tirre of the Fifth ?lan, 

llrs. Gandhi .._')ut forth similFr idea and declared that 

the participation o'f the trla~£es in the implementation of plan 

progrc:.wu,es vital. rhe present Prime .i:'-iinister hr. Raj iv 

Gandhi too bas subscribed to the idea and tas called 
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for serious mea~ures to decentralise the planning 

process. However, fJehru did not visuali~e tbe kind 

of decentral ised pl~nning, Nr. R~j iv GandhtS regime 

and :t-irs. Indira Gandhi • s '.Peoples' Plan' involved 

Peoples• participatton at the impler.&entat1on level 

such as construction of rural roads, mino,. irrigation 

workr, farn: forestry and the like. 



1. Agrict.J.ture 

2. Rural Dev. 

2. Special Area Program 

Table - 11 

Puhltc sector outlay according to Plan Heads 

19R0-81 

981.54 112!:'.43 1?.4'3.7? 

1040.19 1100.85 1~34.41 

?06 .4 1 ? 58.4 7 2 20 ~ 64 
\ 

188.'3 -84 
outlay 

12 7~. 73 

26?.50 

4. Irrigation & Flood control 1777.30 194 8.44 2144.01 2464 .o6 

5. Energy 

6. Industr-y & Einerals 

7• Transport 

8. Comu.unicat ions 

9. science & Technology 

10. Social services 

11· Otbers 

12. Special incentives 

Total 

crentral assistance again~t 
Jc tural calamities 

Source 

3 828.01 5064. 86 6 73 7 .oo 

2194.45 2777.93 3021.51 

216 2. 96 25 83 • 1 2 2 72 7. 96 

356.75 607.87 

?.0 74 • G5 ?4 8 7. 15 

11?.78 136.21 145.26 

191.00 37?.00 

30~3.57 

704.4 9 

?38. 71 ' 

268? ·10 

?0?.E6 

300.00 

(6tb five ye::,r plnn, ;r;id ter111 apprcd.sal) 

1980-85 
plan at 
1979-80 pr1c es 

5695 .o7 

14 80.00 

12160.02 

00535.44 

13017.57 

12411·9'7 

2134.26 

865 ·20 

14035. 26' 

801·4 7 

~7500.00 
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CBAPr:BE - IV 

rHE CENTRALISING TENDENCIES TI'l DIDIAN PLANNING 

The kin<b'f of developinent task that a centralised 

regime tlldertakes can be quite different from the 

one that is wdertaken by a decentralised regime. Conre

quently, a shift from existing centralised planning to 

a meaningfUl decentralisation woUld mean a basic structural 

change. Acco.rdi..'lg to Ar.aritananda Das, there is a 

•confusion in the minds of most Indian praponents of 

decentralisation 1n develo )men t plann in gt• \·lh ich a.r i se s 

from the fact that "they are seeking to achieve the 

benefiti of decentralis:-:,ti.on w-i.thout g1.vi:lg up centralist 
1 

philosophies of development planning.~ 

Accord~ng to Das, the decentralisc:t1.on concept 

has both pos~t1.ve and negative dimensdons to it. The 

positive dime'l sian is that there is greatel' adaptahility 

to varying local conditions and the negative aspect of 

decentralization is that there is a great degree of 

variation in the behaviour of local units whereas the 

centre is naturally interested in the uniform administration 

of a single behaviour-pattern. 

Tbe government had accepted during the fa urth plan, 

the Gadgil formula i:1 principle. Decentrali~ation was 

proposed to be incorporated into the federal structure 
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However, the idea did not appear to be feasible to 

all, as for example the views expressed in the 

seminar conducted by the Kerala sta~e government. It 

was agreed that central planning and federalism are 

not compatible. For example, Jacob Bapen had put forth 

this view that the Planning Commission formulated uniform 

policies and pres::-ed them on the states. He cited 

tbe example of land tenure which has been developed 

in each state according to its historical associations· 

Tre planning commission defeated the very purpose 

of federalism which calls for state autonomy at 

such times, by thrusting a uniform pol icy of lend 

f 
2 re arm. 

In the 1 igl1t of the above, this chapter ·tries 

to examine the relation!"'hip of the Planning Cornr:-;ission 

w-i. th the state S• The examination is done fro:n two 

angles. The participa~ton of the ~ tates ;_ n the rracro 

level planning or the nation~l plan at large and the 

role of the planning conmission in the state plans. 

Statef Participation in the Planning Process· 

The constitutional provision 

India bas opted for a federal form cf go-vernment, 

and one of the main objectives in a federal CJn~tib--Lltion 



1 s the co-existence of 'N'at ional Sovereignty' and 

the 'sovereig:1ty" of the states. Art. 1 (1) of our 

Constitution says - ''India, that is Bharat, shall 
3 

be a union of states·•· Eventhough our constitution 

was so designed as to be federal in structure, the 

superiority of the Uni .,n over the f'tate~ was mRde 

clear at the very outset. Our federation 1 s not 

the result of an agreement by the Units and therefore, 

the Units don't have the right to ~ecede from the Unton. 

Sim11arly the Parli&tr.e:1t of the lJniJn CAn alter 

the bounjaries of the states witrnut their consent. 

(Art 4 (2)). so is the residuBry power which rests 

with the Union. (Art. 248). 

Schedule T!II of tl!e Con stit uti on enumerates 

subjects of 1 egislation under three 11.<-ts, the Union 

list, the rtate list and the concurrent list add ia 

tbe concurrent sphere in case of repugnancy between 

a Union and a st2te law relating to the sAme subject 

then the Union law prevails. Social and Economic 

?lanning falls under the concurrent list. Ho~t of 

the su"'Jjects that need planning, however, are etbher 

under the union list or under the ~tate list. The ' 

Un.ton li~t includes - large industry, railways, 

civil aviation, national highways shippine, c.:Jmmunicattons, 



banking insurance, foreign loans and foreign trade· 

Subjects under state list are : agric '-llture, forests, 

fisheries, irrigation, roads and road transport, 

minor ports, medium and ~mall industry and social 
4 

services like education and health. Similarly 

the sources of revenue have a1 so been divided between 

the Union and the St?.tes, l.Jhich has been dealt with 

" in Chapter D!. 

The nati::m is nore than just tne Union. The 

nationc>l plan, in fact, cannot be formulated in 

isolation from the states ana the planning ende~vuur 

has to encowpass the states and the centre. The 

centre has to consult the states in fornJulating 

the plan~, for it is not only that the st~tes are 

awa.re of the local needs and conditions but also tnnt 

they look into the administration of the policies 

at the rr.icro level. fecondly tte pattern of political 

power changed in the states, wh1c h ::En;·nded a greater 

decentralisation of planning. ••In certain ~o·Jthern 

states, there began to evolve an organised opinion 

in favour of decentralh·ed planning and development 

in 1 ine with deu,a nd for greater state autonomy • .,s 



The ;~a tional Development Council 

I'he ?lanning Commission is engaged 1 n tte process 

of plan formulation and its work is of a continuous 

nature. The need for a forum was felt as early as 1952. 

where t.be Chief l1.inisters of the states coulj review 

tr.e various bspects of the plan and its wurking. 

This forum was to meet periodically for this purpose· 

I'he .National Development Council wc.s establi~hed 

by a Cabinet resolution dated 6th I ugu.st 1 ~s26 which 

defined its functions as follows a-

"1. to review the working :) f tLe L'Jat ional Plan 

··rom time to time; 

2. to co~1~iner ;_mportant questions of :-ocia1 an.j 

ec•Jn•Jmic palicy affecting mtional develo!)ment; and 

3. to rE:-c.Jrnmend measures for the achievement of 

the aims and targets set out in the National 
( 

plan, including measures to secure the active 

participation and co-operation of the people, 

improve the efficiency of tbe administrative 

services; ensure the fullest development of 

tbe less advanced regions and sect""ons of the 

corur1:Uil ity and through sacr!fice·s borne equally 

"by all cltizens, build up resources for national 
7 development.•• 
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The States' partie ipatton in the planning 

proces ~ is ensured· through the Council. Ho,.,r does 

tbe ~JDC function? 'irien.y, the Counc"'.l is consulted 

by the rta te s both at the ini. tial stages as well 

a~ later in detailed formulation of the plan, First, 

the Planning Commission places before the Council 

the '1 . 8 1' en;oran aum of the five yec.r plan which 

c:w~ igts of a tentative frarr::eWCJrk integrc-tin g the 

programs of various sectors which inturn is arrived 

at c,fter taking into consideration tbe recommendations 

of tbe different working groups. Tlr1.s ~Jer:JOrandur.J 

is either accompanied by or preceded by a paper which 

points to the wain issues that the Council m::ly di~c u~ s, 

After the di~cu~stons a 'Draft outline• if prepared 

by the Planning Commisston and put before the Council 

for yet another discussion. A final draft is prepared 

incorporating the ~ugge ~t;_ !Jn s rmd e by the Council, and 

aga~n after the Council disCU!'~es 1t, it becon~es 

operative after too 

This was I.ow the council was designed to 

function, and the role of the states was to discuss 

the plan at different ~evels and g~ve suggestions. 

But even this limited role of the states in national 

plan formulation v.as not performed as had been 

designed. The council, ta begin \oJith does not hnve 
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a systel!Jatic and streamlined con: ... erenctng procedures· 

The CouncU meets for only a day or ttro, for the 

chief minif'ters are busymen. The Chief rn:1.n1ste:rs do 

not have enough t1nje to go 1n to details and even 

the rnen:o:randum which forms the hase for building 

up the pl<=tn doesn •t get' adequately d i~cu~sed. The 

~)erspect1ve plan document, on tile basis of which the 

ruen;orandum is prepared, is not even teken up in 

the council. The discussions 2.t v~rious level~ 

by tbe council is done n1ore by way of fulfilling the 

formalities, for usually, even the memorandum 

presented by the Commission before the NDC does not 

consist of the alternatives, but tLe approach of 

the collliLission it self after· it had cons tder ed the 

various available alternati'Tes and the counsil n.erely 

passes it. 10 

The AE;;c co!Iliiiittee 11 pointed out the •,$iy s of 

functioning, mentioned acove, of the NDC and had 

sugge~~ed that ''all basic quest1on~ of planning policy, 

particularly those pertaining to goals and objectives, 

alternative frameworks, strategy and crucial sectors 

sh)uld be placed squarely before the NDC in time and 

debated ther e1 •· and that ••the council should be 

a~sisted by a standing advisory committee consisting 

of official advisers from each state, the central 



ministries concerned and the Planning Coiii!lisston. 

This coinLJittee \<IOuld first discuss tre matters 

going upto the UDC and place its conclusions along 

with the roomoranda of the planning coumission before 

the councu. 

Prof. Gadgil, exponent of decentralisation of 

ple.nning, had the following to say about the r esponsi

bility of centre an r1 sta .. es. •·The centre 1-:lu-f.l ds up 

and maintatns the overall~ nstrlmlentali.ties of national 

economic life. ?he sta+:es are concerned on the 

other hand, with acting on the total life of a11 

tbe people, in their charge. and on all the d iffu ~ed, 

dispersed small scale units and activities. The 

centre is concerned with the uost generalised features 

of the national franJe and with highly concentrated 

act ion at a few strategic points; the states must 

affect all areas and localities, all the relevant 
12 

fields and all units·" 

John Lewis was also of a similar opinion as 

of Prof. Gedgil· According to him, trcomprehenf:ive 

economic planr1ing in Indif'l mu~t be centralised for 

tbe sake of cohesiveness. Yet compre.henf"ive economic 

planning in 1:ndia must be decentralised for thP 8Rke 

of broadening the opportunities for crEative developmental 
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decision-making>of exploiting the ~pecial insights 

and experience of those closest to local and spedific 

industry problems and,of ~protecting the central 

planners from being overburdened and the channels 

of commlJlicat ion and command from being over-loaded ... 13 

Prof. Gadgils' view, along •11ith~he Adminis-

trative Reforn,s commission's report had been 

instrumental in decentralising the plvn ning procedure 

in India, In 196~, the Planning Com:::ission made a 

number of s~ge~tions for improying the status 

of state pl~nning· The Commission red categorically 

stated tbr:;t 1_n future, it \oJOuld like the states to 

exerci~e constderable init1.ntive in working 1ut 

tteir proposals. It further pointed out, that witt 

the intr:~duction of the system of block grants of 

Central assi.st<:.nce it ~..ould not be necessary for 

tr1e states to go in for standardised schemes, and 

they would be largely free to choose their own schemes 

and programs• 14 · ., ·!~Ee to c:L)o~~= ':...: ~~ o· . .nJ 

As a result of the Planning Commission's 

instructions to strengthen ·the sta1!e planning machinery, 

all the states had by the 5th Plan, set up a specialised 

planning machinery which was in rro st of the states 

known as the stai::e planning Board. 15 'T'hts was in addition 
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to t be already existing planning department in the 

secretariat. 

The nature and scope of the state plans are 

determined to a very large extent by the centre. The 

centre tas got a very poTNerful weapon in its hand, 

the finance, and the states have to follow the time 

of the Centre, '"'hether willingly or um.,rillingly. 

rhe scope of state level planning, as it is, is of a 

very limited nature compared to the national plan. 

The .. me potnted out th~t 9()1:( of the state~• outlay 

was distributed under three heads viz. 

1. .Agriculture and community development. 

?. Irrigation and power and 

3. Social services. 

rhe states accept the central programs Qecause 

they carry subsidy, even though1( they troy not be 

relevant to it. The study team observed that .. rhere 

is thu~, consciously or unconsc~ously, a tendency 

on the part of the stares to follow tbe national pattern 

of priorities and central direction with con sequential 

neglect of their own specific growth capacity and 

require~rents. ·rhis may not be in the interest either 

of the country as a whole or of the particular state 

o!' states. 16 
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The chief 11mitat1on is, the dependence of 

the state for financial assistance fr0m the centre, 

even to put through its own plan. This implies that 

the size of" the state plan itself and the pattern 
. . 17 

of allocat"'on are deterr.rt.:1ed b7 the centre. 

' 111H~ study teaiii of the AFC had felt that twtoo 

basic reason for absence of temporm spatial and 

lbter-sectoral phasing· of state plans is the 

absence of adeaua te planning machinery at the state 

and lower levels• In the absence of such a planning 

agency, the work of project and program planning 

could not be taken up in a scientific nanner and 

on a continuous and scientific ba~is and planning 

had largely to be confined to financial planning with 

very little attention ~id to the actual results f"rom 
1 :~ 

plan investments." A very extensive and informative 

study conducted by N.~oiiBsekara reveals that, ?lanning 

Boards have character~stics which are 'far different 

fr·::>m tbo f'e envt sag ed by the ARC." According to hi.m, 

planning still counts to be ••a mere financial or 

budgetary exercise with one difference, namely, the 

existence of an expert, advisory agency at the state 

level. r. 1 9 His ~t udy f"urther revealed that e ven in 

states where the planning Ebards formulated plans, 
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their respo1sibility ended with the presentat"' on of 

tbe plan document to the State government, wh•::.ther 

they accepted it or rejected it was of no concern 

to it. /..long with the !x:»ards, the secretarta.t Depart

ments alro formulated proposals arrl. the latter usually 

carried weight. This involved 'wa~te of manpower, 

tc.lent, tirr.e and resources' and further more, 'the 

planning Board p~rsonnel could not repre~ent tbe 

state during the discussions between the state and 
?O the Union ~lannins G:ll11Liss1 on. 

Role of P].anning Commission in the State Plans 

Planning and allocation of resJurces qy 

the ce'ltre to the states is done under two clas:-1-

ficati.ons. E"' ther they are sectoral or territorial. 

But the terrt to!'i a1 aspect has been given a secon.iF-ry 

position "With the sectoral allocations determining 

the former. The national plan is concerned more with 
' striking a balance let ween the needs of different 

sectors and tackles tr.e problem of the planned 

development of the regions as a negative one of 

removing imbal&nces, "So~e of whic.t1 atlea~t were, 

in fact, being created as a result of plan strategies 

tbemselves." 21 Invariably every plan bas as its 

objective the reroval of regional imbalance. "Rut 

the regions again are looked at in tisolation from 

the state in which it is constituted. This is an 
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indication 0 f mw the planners at the top treat 

the states in significantly in tlleir planning processes. 

The states role 1.n tackling the d evelopJOOnt problem 

of its own regiJn has not been recognised ...... the 

illogicality of 'considering backward areas within 

a well endowed state wi. tb a large state plen on the 

same basts as similar backward areas in backward 

s~ates with poor rf~s 'urces was never fully appreciated."??. 

The pattern of allocation of central fund to 

the states 'explains this point of view. The annunt 

of assistance for a sta te \-Jhicb is retermined for the 

plan as a wmle is divided between various sectors 

and ~ c he nE s o f tb e c S1 tr e. 2 3 

Technically speaking, t be formulation of a 

state plan is the job of the ~ate concerned. Rut 

this exercise is carried out with t~ types of central 

di~cipline. arstly~ the plan should conform to the 

ceiling of sta~e and central res::>urces settled in 

consu'tatiJns with the Centre. Secondly, the plan 

should be compatible in its targets, _priortti.es scberres, 

etc. with that of the national plan. The result of 

these two conditions is that the states accept 

\.Jhat the centre determines because firstly, as the 

ARC pointed out, the legitimacy of the centre's role 
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has come .. not through 1 eg islation but through 

financial inducement''• Sec.)ndly, since planning h?.s 

to tneet national needs it has to subscribe to 

national priorities and the cent rehas the final word 

in determining the national priorities. 

The centre• ~ re~ource alloc?.tion 1~ so designed 

that there is not much scope for the ~ tate• s part ic i

patt·m.~entral assistance for State pla'1s i8 rr.ainly 

in the forui of grants 2nd lo~ms. Th~-s consists of +1 

(1) asst~tance for centrally a-tded ~chemes; (2) loans 

for specific purposes; and (3) the miscellaneous deve

lopme,Jt; loans. -·rhi s loan is the sto rtage in the t:o tal 

assistance assured after the suiL total of th8 grants 

and loans. :=estricttons are imposed on r e"ppropriations 

so that the states aclhere to priorities, but this bas 

certainly fettered the operational f1.exib'ility of tbe 

Btates. Another form of C:entral assi!:tance is for 

centrally sr.;on sored schell1es, which are executed by the 

.States and the ~entral assistance is outside the .State 

plan ceiling. Tbe Mministrati ve Reforms ~mmit·tee 

had potnted out that the centrally sponsored f'Chemes 

g~ve the c:ent ral ministries an apport unity for 

'direct involvement ,Nith state su:,jects' '"hich h<ld 

heen wrongly used. The centrally aided f'Chenes -with a 



pattern of assistance for variouf ~chemes was to 

ensure a balanced development. 14bat actually has 

happened is that the rtates merely put together the 

centrally aided !"Chemes, .for its pl8n, in the belief 

that this WJuld assure increased central assistance. 

Thef'e schemes have thus curtailed the independent 

thinking and planning in the state. 1 evel. 
·' 

The centrally sponsored ~ector g'tves an edge 

to tbe central ministries over the ~tates in suhjects 

that are constitutionally the states.' ~t 1 ~ seen thFt 

there ts an 1 ncreasi.ng tendency on t be part of the 

centre to increare the centrally sponsored ~cheme. 

In tfiis process, tbe central ministries tend to acqu1.re 

a measure of detc-, !led control over them. As the AFC 

pointed out, it if •to rrake such subjects concurrent 

or central by tl1e fi~cal back-doors. '~4 

Thif tendency becallle explicit even at tbe time 

of tbe 4th plan, whoo, the Planning Comr:-•is~ion revised 

its working principles to include the following. 25 

1. fchemes of national importc:.nce 'Whic b the states 

might not otberwice take-up. 

2. Schemes 1 ikely to benefit a number of states. 

::~. Pilot proj E.'CtF for research and d evel·Jpment. 

4. 



4. Scheme~ which require maintenance of high 

~tan dards in training. 

5. f'c.bernes where central expertise and super

vision are cons-1dered essential, and 

6. Hew schemes taken up after a f"!..ve yec>r plan 

is finalised. 

rhe above mentioned principles are not very 

clear and the vagueness about them ,,as ltkely to include 

nore centrally sponsored scheiLes than wt.oat appec:red. 

riJf, centrally span so red :-chemes were supposed 
26 

to be correcting theregional imbalr<nce.tl'le figures 
~ 

show that the rr.ore developed ste:~es are getting a 

larger share which is quite the opposite of what has 

been said. 

During the 5th and 6th plan there were about 

122 patterns of assistance, applicable to variouE 

!=Cbenes. rhts creates problem~ because, the Centre 

plan~ !Jut a scheme ?~n d alloc?tes resources • ~\ctt:al 

imPlementc.t"'on process is looked after 'by the ~tEtes. 

Lore often schemes allotted to partie ul::=, r states are 

purely political dec-!_ f'tons and do not take int'J account 

tte econ:)mic aspect. rhir: leads to not only disparities 

in reg;_onal development but also implenentation 



problems. It has been sugge~ted that the planning 

comn:ission mark out cert2tn schemes as nat-tonal 

priority scher .. e s which could be implerr,e'lted in various 

states with full central ftnancial support. "l<'or some 

other schemes, "which need emphasis, the Central 

goverllli!lent could offer grants and loans. For the rest, 

the state Govermoonts shoulJ be given r:.uch greater 
~7 freedom to establish tLeir own priorities.•• · 

~..Jitr.10 ut exceedtng the ceiling, the ste.tes can at ten.pt 

a reallocation of r es.Jurcef for heads of development, 

for whicb the p. c. might have indicated allocat:ons. 

!hl~ flE-x1b1lity ts needed ''to promote greater res

ponsibility• aoong the states. 98 

Thu~, Ps it is seen fram the above di~curston, 

planning process ie1 Indi.a has been, ta a very great 

extent, a centralised affair. The centre, its finamtiBl 

n.ec hc.ni sm combined with tbe constitutional loopholes, 

bas been in a position to comrrand and diE:tate the 

course of the planning process both at the national 

leYel as well as at the 1 evel of t be peripheries. 

As long as the saoe porty rule& the centre and the 

states, the problems of centralised planntn g were not 

felt. Also, in the initial stages, tbe role of an 

active centre was wuch required for rapid development. 



The ~cenario, thc-.t our country presents now, in 

political, econ,3m1.c and rocial spheres calls for a 

change in t be attitude· The ma~ses are getting ~ocially 

more aware of 'cheir surroundings and l"'ving condit~ons 

and regional powers on the plAtfort:. of r egtonal i~sues 

h<"ve come to for rr: government in the states. }1oreover, 

the centre i~ content ,.,ith formulcting the plans c-,nd 

d,;e~ not bother 1r.uch ahout the implementation, ,.,.r.dc h 

falls under the responsih1.lities of t!le ~tates. Given 

tLese circum::'t<'inCe::' tLerefore, more sta~e autonomy 

in t l.t:e planning )rJce::.s is c.n iwmediate nece~~ity. 

Ever since tr!e f.J urtb plan, concrete o.oini.Jn s, hnve 

bee:1 voiced regard 1 ng thi ~ issue, I' i.e Ce::1 tre hn s, 

h:Jwever, gone on · .. rith its way. of functioning; ,.,hie~' 

is evidenced nainly from it~ pattern of rE-sources 

&llocat~ ::m. 

. .. 



Cll.API'Et - V 

CENTRE-STATE FINANCIAL R]LATIONSHIP 

Union-state Tax Qhares 

Under the con:3titution, the tax powers are 

included in the l:nion and the state list. These li£ts 

are both extau~tive 2nd mutually exclu!"'ive. Sources 

of income for the f'tates include land revenue, taxes 

on agricultural income, excise duties on alcoholic 

drinks and narcotic dr~s, general sales tax and 

sales tax on motor spirits, entertainu1ent tc>.xes 

electricity, etc. On the other hand, the exclufive 

rights for raising the HO:-ot ela~tic taxes such as general 

income-tax, corporate tax, excise duties, customs 

dut.ies, etc. ,...,ere conferred upon the union g'Jvernment. 

''while the centre has relatively expoo~;_ve sources of 

revenue, t be state governments are hurdened i.'1to 

relatively expensive function~, not adequately rr.atched 
1 

hy sources o:f revenue.'' 

ThE union tax H. ~t may be classified into the 

following categories (1) taxes Pod duties \-Jhic h may accrue 

wholly to the union government, eg. CU!"t'Jt1s duties, 

corporation taxes etc. 



(2) Taxes that are levied ~nd collected by the union, 

·..vhich 11.ay be ~bared betw,'-en the union and the states 

eg. taxes on income other th<":ln agricultural income, 

exc i~e duties, etc. 

(2) raxes that are levied -and collected by the cetltl!e 

but \-Jhich are as~igt1ed tot he states es-taxes on rau,-Jay 

fares and freights etc. 

(4) faxes and duti.es levied by the centre,· but 

collected and appropriated by the states concerned. 

Trr>n sfer of resources from the cent ,.e to the 

states has been provided for in the con rt1 t ut ion as 

follows : (1) through the levy hy the cent,.e, but 

tLe w.l:1ole of the proceeds of certa i.n taxes a~ d g<1ed 

to the states (Art 269) (9) tt.rough r:;andatory sharing 

of the proceeds_of incorr.e-tax (Art 970) (2) through 

permissive participation in the proceeds-of the union

excise duties (Art 272) (4) through statutory grants- in

aid of the revenues of the states Urt 275) (5) rbrough 

grants for r·.ny public purpose (l;rt 282). !po.rt from 

these provi~ion~ pertaining to assistance on revenue 

accouCJt the ce·1tre of-course has also the power to 

grant loanr for any pu!'por:e to the st<'te Governments 

under Art. ?.!='3. 2 
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Apart from the control of elaf'tic rources of 

revenue, the ce'ltral government also has control over 

the resources generated throughre.ficit financing, 

loans raised from the organised ILoney market in India 

and huge funds of foreign aid .. Using these resources 

the central governmeot tbrough the P.lann ing Commi8~ion 

machinery, has been allocating funds to state govern

wants .:>utside the purview of the con~tituti.:)nclly 

created Pinanc e ~ommission. 

The Centre-state relation~ regerdi.ng the f im-tncial 

po~ition was aptly described as follows. 

"The evolution of public fin?nce presents a 

pictu"'e of a11 inverted pyramid with a n:a!:'s~ ve concen-

trati~n of f!nenc~rl re~Jurces t:) lower level~. The 

rerult has heen a disproportionately large ahsorptton 

at the higher layers a1d corresp:)nding p~uci.ty at the 

lO,oJer layers ,,..:1ere in feet lie the large~ F~reas of 
4 

developrnent~l activities.~ 

As ha~ he en f requE:n tly pointed out, t he fta._ es 

are greatly dependent on central tran~fers is evident 

fr.:>n; tLe talk- 1. The degree of dependence, however, 

is greater in case of t.be back,.,rard states• such a high 

degree of dependence of the states on the centre could 

have brought about a balanced reg tonal growth, \vhich 
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bas been a dech-,red objective of the Planning Commission 

mor·e so from the fourth plan onwards, and tne Finance 

Comr.:i ~sion. 

5 If we look at the aggregate budgetary flows 

from the centre to the periphel"tJ, then the low income 

states benefit the least. Except Rajasthan, other low 

inconie ~tates haven't gat ned much, and '1:\ihR r ha~ 

rerr:cd_ned the poCJrest of Rll, nnd it is d_gnificant to 

note here tbc.t the GrouP C states constitute about one-

third of the country's populRtion. 

Funds froru the centre now t8 t.be constituents 

t11rough tJ:..ree different agenc ie s• Fim1nce couu:iission 
PLO-...hhin~ 

looks r.fter the ~ta tutory tra~ ;-fer, lati@l'ie Comr:.~ f. ;.ion 

de<:l ~ wi.. tn tbe plc•:-1 trans fer an~ tLe un ioti min ist rie s, 
PLO...nhi~~ 

inc onsultation -...-Jith tbe I!~t'@~!c Comr:..is~ion are respon~i..hle 

for tl:.e discretionary tranrfers (rable-2). The plan 

trAnsfers are difCUfsed in a greater detail later in 

tlli; c:ha-pter. rbe net bt;dgetary tranffers during the 

fiftfi a:1d sixtb plan, for all the non-spPcial cate~~ory 

str:tes, cbes not sbow much variation!" (T<"hle-IIT) 

'JherEas, the net hudgetary expenditure (See tal-e Pr) 

of t!:e stntes show greater var·;_ations ,,.,h;__ch ind~cates 

that tbe h1gr.~Er and middle income stc.tes h?.ve heen 

ahl e to mobilise resources on treir OHn. ·r be lo,~er 

incollie ste:.tes, on tbe other hand have to be content 



with a lower budgetary expenditure in the abeenee ·df 

any prefer rot ir,l treatment from the centre. 

The unfavourable treetment to the low income 

group is evident, al~, from tLeir ~hare in taxes and 

grants as is seen from Table ~r. rhe Group A states 

bad a hetter share of tbe taxes in the. initial per1ods, 

however, the relative po~it ion c!Wnged for better for 

the 9'roup C. states during tbelater period. The im 
6 portance att<'tCked to grants bas been quiet lOW• rhe 

group D states, !IDw~ver have gained the maximum. In 

tbe sixth plan period, the amount of grants La~ been 

very negligible. In tt.E:: fifth plar-1 period, however, 

tne grou]J Band Group C states have gained ~ol:l.etbing, 

eventhougl·l thE.! middle income groups ~re again better 

plc.ced tb<=1n t Le lower incun;e groups. Except for 

rajasth<=m, tte other iroup C !"tctes h?ve received les; 

grr~nts than all of the group B states· It seem~ th~·t, 

a de!'i_ni te cr iter i_a has not been f olloved ;_ n the 

alloc::;tion 0f grantf'- for eg. r•:.p. d1.d not get any 

g rc: :1 t from the 5th eo d 6th c oiTJIUis si on • 

~etween taxes and gr2nts, the states prefer to 

receive funds by way of tax fhares, because, by 

srH:•ri,lg taxes t l::ey are able to partake -1 n tbe nq.yancy 
, 

of ce,1tres tax revenues. Tax shares proYide for inflation 
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etc., whereas tbe grants are fixed in a'l-,solute te:m~ 

much ahead of tte time of their disbursements. lloreover, 

alltax shares are unconditional, some grants- both 

statutory and non-statutory - are conditional. 

In order to bring about a balanced regional 

growth, it is necessary that less developed states 

wu.st get more grants that are non-repayable form as 

cowpared to the more developed statE: s which can invest 

a hi~her proportion of budgetary transfers in directly 

prodt~tive activities. In the ca~e of states with 

lO\ver levels of development, a larger prop )rt t'Jn of 

tteir funds are invested in the develo')n;ent of tn+"ra-

structure and ::tter socisl he?..ds. Since ~n.,resttlen+;s 

in these sectors are not inmediately prod~tfve, their 

productivity is aot immedicltely r enected in ;_ncrec.sed 

revenues. 

The patter·n of financial flo·ws frow tr1e centre 

to the states bas a high content of loans, eventb)ugh 

tLe general dtrection in the inter-state flow of loan 

funds has been to\vards the developed state S• This 

larger flow of funds by way of loar. s was not visualised 

in ·the const~tution.lhe share of loans i.O\>Iever hP.s '~een 
---r 

on tbe decrease over t t:e plan period s• 
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The fi~cal tran~fer ~echani~m ha~ cle?.rly fa~led 

in Indi..a a~ may he ~en from the regres~ive c::1aracter 

of the budgetary expenditure of :t? tc- s f see Tal:Je r~'). 

'.i'he budgetary f 1 n& :1cial flow~ failed to btdng ab:)ut 

inter-state equity in~pite of the larger capacity of 

tbe 1·nion Government in India to exert countervailing 

i1f1.uence orl tr...e quantum and pattern of!:' tate•~ expenditure. 

Plan Transfers 

Plan tn:..ilsfer s are effected tl1! ough t lie planning 

comu:ission and it 1~ -.,;itb plan transfers tt~c.t tr1is 

paper is r1ore concerned with. Central a~ststance for 

financing state plans are rrassive. They arrount to 

' about one-third of the aggreg<-'te bL;:..igetPJ'y tranfers 

7 and ab.iUt half of rtare plPrl outlay['. These 

tran::fc:rs ap2rt !'roc: tl1e1_:r- d-irect effect, also influence 

tre amounts transferred tLrough the "!;"in:-•nce Commiss18n. 

This is ~o, because tte non-plr·n hudgets of f,tatf·s 

\..rhic b t.r..~e "'inane e Cormr,i~sion no•11 seek t 1 balance 

are incrt:asingly becoud.ng de~1endent on the plc~n expenditure 
8 

of t!je _;revi.ous quinquennium. 

TLe dcper1dence of the states on tr .. e centre has 

been necessary, gtven tLe -weak economic: position of 

l' he pro port ion 0 f rta test Plan 0 utlay s financed 



by union funds hcs varied considerably aru~ng st2tes. 

Thi~ i~ evident from Table 1T!"!:. Generally ~pe<"king, 

the l!~s developed ~tates are the one~ that are r~.ore 

dependent. In tbe Cc ~e of group ~ ~tates, nnre than 

f'Jur f"!. fth of their plans \o~ere finfmced hy Central 

transfers. Tn ca~e of Group "l & C states, the share 

of tbe cen trRl ft ncoe has he en about one half of t i'eir 

plan Dutlays. Except 1:/est ~ngnl, tLe -:lroup A states 

have been less depe·1dent. As ncted earlier, the low 

dependence of tr1 e E:tates bas not he en due to ar.y 

substantial difference in tLe Per captt8 plan :funds 

received by tte rn. It \vas rno re due to tbci r larger 'ow:1 1 

resources. 

The Planning Corrudss ian has been allocating 

large a1wJunt of plan funds to the special category 

states or the Group D states. '3u t aga inliJ!It the Group A 

or its i1igh incor:!e states of ?unj ?.lJ and Ea ryana have 

al E"O been excessi-vely pampered by the Planning Commission 

For eg. Haryana got rrore per capita plan tran~fer 

tt:En l:.P. i_n t:heloH income grouu, even though the 

l2tter has 1 arger population (see table 'TIII). 

A serious criticism again~t the Pl8nn1ng 

Comnission is that it failed to ensure a progressive 

regional pattern in the plan outlays. rhe problerr. of 

regional disparity cannot be solved unless tl11s is 



taken into account • As ..::-an be seen frolll Table IX 

tr.e top income states also had t..iigher plan outlay8, 

than the Group B, · Group C stat;es, even though 

specialcategory states had more plan Jutlays. This 

is, because,, the entire admini!Otrn.tive responsihilit? 

)f tnese ~tate:= has been :~ore or le~~:: executed 7.J' 

re:-ource::-. The Planning Commission ::>s '"ell as the 

other r•cs-:lurce allocPting agencies have failed to 

counter c>.ct the influence of the vr!.dely differrnt 

resom:oe base~ of the stRtes in alloc:?ting the plan 

and other central funds. The differences in resource 

base arise due to tt1e exi!"'ting dis:Jarities in the 

levels of development, especially indurtrial develop~ent 

\o~hicb in turn are due to historical reason!.:, compounded 

by the failure of the earlier plans to correct them. 

Criteria for Plan Transfers 

Till the third plan, there was no f ;_xed criteria 

for plan allocation •.mich the Planning comnission 

followed. According to Gadgil, ' ••• the P.la8Jm1ng 

Commission had to ad~ise on plan finance in an ad hoc 

way. The Commission had itself no fir~ cr; ter"!.a 1.o1hich 
0 

it had developed a:rl whtch it could put the st?tes.~ 

The ARC study group l noted ''all sorts of devices 

and subterfuges are devised by the states ,.,-t._ th a vi..e1.-1 
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t::> obtaining as large a quantum of central assistance 

as po SE"ible. 10 

Prior 1D the Fourth .Plan, Central assistance 

was being allocated after taking into account the 

states plan outlays and the states' own ~esources. 

The Statf?s presented undere!Oti.mated reve:1ue resources 

to Finance Commis:-ion ~nd overestinated t::> the 'J).<'lnn

ing Commi~sion. 11 

''After the Plan outlays and fina1cial res •urces 

to be raised have 1Jee'1 determined for the centre on 

the one hand and the ftates on the other, the gap 

filling between the states resources and tLeir plan 

outlays is left to be met by assistance from the 

centre.•• 12 Accordi.ng to Hanson, "the extet to wbich 

the .Planning Commission agrees to accept the Sta~er' 

o, . .m targets and to supplerr.ent tbe stat:es' 0\-1!1 resources 

depends on a process of haggling in \vbich a great 

deal of cun~ling but very little science i~ displayed 

on h~tfi sides.•1 3 

There were no ~finite criteria for determining 

the grant - loan compo~'!.tio:1 e-i.. ther. Pi.cher !"tates 

,.;ith larger revenue resources usu?lly nen-<•ged to 

have sChemes \.Jit h larger gr?n t component th?n the 

po1rer states• The grant component w?.s that the rieveloped 



states ••would get 40 percent as grants, on the 

other band, an underdeveloped ~tate Wn1ch had no 

resources could get only12 percent as grants 

though the average was about 22 per cent.•• 14 

This patternif of assistaoce came to be 

replaced by the Gadgil Formula, 4ur1ng the 4th plan. 

states like J ?, K, Nagaland and As sam were given 

s)ecial ~onsideratioo. rhe balance avaUable in the 

divis1:11e pool of Plan resources was to be di;tributed 

at.: cord i:1g to fi.. ve criteria. (1) Population \vas trw 

t;aj or cr:ter ion ;.,ri th 6if.. weightage. (9) .?er capt ta 

~tate income, · . ..rl1i..Ch bad 1<Y1 tveightage r'ta +:.es heloH 

the all states average of 9ercapi ta income ,, e.,... e 

el igihle for thi; clai.rn, (3) 10~ waf! t:J he di f'tr-thuted 

accordlng to tax effJrts ~n relatii'JC'l tope!' capita 

income. (4} 10(~ for q>ecial needf' arif!;ng out or 

comr:.itment s on major continuing p0\-1er and irrigation 

projects (5) remaining 10'1b for ~ecial problems 

arisi.ng out of 11.etro-politan areas, floods, chronie;ally 
15 

dr.Jught affected areas and tribal areas. rhe NDC 

ace epted it in 1968. 

rhe patter ;1 of grant-loan component was sy ste

natised.?O':; .of the tranf'fers was to be given as loans 

and balance as grants. For the special category states, 
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tbe proportion of grants was, however, £\J'~. The· formula 

underwent certain minor changes 1n 1978-78, at the 

times of the Sd!xth plan formulation. The weightage 

g-iven to special factors was re:i'JCed and ,,.•as added 

to the weightage fJr per-capita incorre. 

The formula reduced the uncertainity regard"!.ng 

the central plan tran ~fer s and thuf" the autonomy of 

the ~tates increased considera~ly. 

:Uur ing tbe fifth plan, e igl"i t ~tate s man<'lged 

tog et equal or more th&n the a11 states' avercge 

sumf'• Of these, two belonged to Group A, four to 

Group B, and only two to Grou) c. D-uring the Sixth 

plan, under the 11.odified Gadgil forl:;ula with increased 

weightage to per-capita incon1e. Dnly five states 

received alan e average quantum of funds. Of these, 

.Jnly one belonged to the loH income group. Group D 

states received maxirr:um benefit out of the Gad gil 

formula. 

l~ot all the pl?n funds were br·Jught under the 

Gadgil :t'ormula. '='or example of the Rs.7,ffi0 crores 

of plcn funds that were available for di.r:-tribution 

among states during tbe la~t f:>ur years of sixth plan, 

it was decided by the NuC tnat only Rs·4,200 crore 

(52.2~) were to be brought under the Gadgil formula, 



of the r ernaining, 22.8 percent for hlll areas and 

7.6f.. For rpecial probLems areas. Funds from IDJ~ C.r8d1t 
16 

(6.3~) also was not added to tre divisible poGl· 

The GadgU formula treats the plan outlay as a 

residency factor. The states had greater autonomy under 

th-L s formula, as the states were free to decide the 

f'ize of their plans, repending on the volume of additional 

resource ffiobil i~ed by tbem once the quantum of plan 

assistance ,o~a s deter mined. 

Schewat ic Trao sfer 

A:1y ftudy of t!1e dirtribution -Jf resources between 

the Centre and tr1e rtate cannot be complete \vi th:Jut a 

reference to t Le r cnemat ic transfers. Apa!'t frOHl the 

central fundr, it is t;.;rougL ti1cse transfers that 

t.r~e Union Lini stries are able to inter fare rnore in 

tte state plan s• 1' Ley have greatly underrdned the 

autonouy o:' states by entering tbe suhjects ·J f the 

st~:tes tr~<~t are consti...tutiously prov1.ded for, through 

' the Ch'i ef 1 io-: st ers, have, i.n fPct, Erg ued fQr reduct ion 

in tne nu(:icJer of Central an:i Cen tra'}_ly spo~sored schemes• 1 7 

.I.' he Central <n d centrally s pons -Jred ~-ci"er:1e s accounted 

for 52 per cent and 58 percetit ,..e~pectively of the 



total schenat ic transfers during the fifth and 

sixth plans. Hoft of the time there is almo~t no 

d if ferenc e between these schemes and the ~tate plan 

sc c1emes, as no ted earl 1. er the AHC st Lrly t earn observed 

that the aim was none other than getting better 

financial as ~i~tance for certain ~ates. 1 
q ~renkatrama~ 

in hi~ hook on states finances ~n Indir o~ferved 

tLat ••empirically the only definition of centrally 

sponsored ~chellE s i.s that tbe centrally span ro red 

scLemes are tho :::e for \-ihich assi.-tEnce is g -t ve:1 over 

and above the assistance assured for t.Le stC\te CJs a 
19 

't~hole. '' 

Scteli£ tic tran~fers r:.ad a higher gr~-~t component 

tLan the cent··al assistance f·Jr stc..te planE"• In tihe 

fiftL & sixtn plc..n period, rough estin:.ates ~ID'~'~ 

the t the grant component of scb en:, tic transfers 1.vas 

63 per cent as ag2tnst 38 per cent for·plan assistance 

!Table X). Here agf-!i n, the allocation varied ar:ong 

the states according to the nature of thE f cher:es, 

the proportion 0-:: sr.ares ar::ong the stai:es be-ing 

Group A st~-tc:s 63 percent, Group ~ stetE-s 66"': and 

Group C states, lowest of 5 p¢. 

-:.:n th~s chapter an assorted picture of financial 

pattern of assiE"tance of the Centre to the .States has 
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been presented. rwo rnajor c:mc1 . ur: ions emcrgell'l' from 

tllis exercise, apart fron:o the often stated aspect 

of tlle Cen tre-stete planning process - tnat t.t.e 

centre stapes til£ entire planning proce~s of the 

states through one n:a!n criterion, the financial 

weapon that it has got. From the li"' ""CU~si.ons and 

the data pre sen ted in t.t:i~ c brpter, it can ''e 

c JncJ_ uded that (1) ins pi te of the G ?.dgil formula 

adopted from the fJurth plan, the f"ituatton hRs not 

changed mu;:!h. Gad gil formulc. envt ~cged a ~centralif."ed 

pattern of planning ,,.,..;_ th a grec:ter reg~onal br.lance. 

Even tho ugl1 I'(•s .Jur c e allocation was car ri. ed tl-.ro ugh 

according to tbe dtviston of the statfs in the Gadgil 

forll,ula, trJe desired re!?ult of tl:.e forn;ula l!as not 

corr.e 2. bout. 

2. 'I' be second C'Jncl usion stems fro w tbi ~. The 

desired result has not been ach'!.eved becau:e some 

states have been able to r£an ipulate tr..:e pattern 

of resc.wrce a11ocat ion to their benef"!.t. They have 

n::a.n~'ged to do s J, due to various reason~ vJr,ich are 

multi-diu.ensional - EConomic, polit1cal, hi~toricc>-1, 

etc. and detailed examinf1t1on of thts aspect, ho~ . .,re"~rer, 

is not Hi. t h~n the purview or th-{ s pn.per. A part from 

the r:anipulati.ons of the stPtes, the Centre itself 

lias not f ollO\-Jed any set pattern in its fund alloc <'l t1 on~· 

Thus, tte goal of balanced regional development, whi.ch has 

been reiterated in every plan document,is yet to come true • 

. . . 
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Table 1 

Pro port ion 'i' hudg etary tran ~fers to 
Budgetary expenditure 

'States Pian period (i?{g.{n 
if iTT 

Punjab 32.9 95-0 

haryana 27·2 98.1 

habc. ra sht ra 23.8 30.0 

G uj c:rat 30.9 ~ 1·3 

;:J. Bengal 4 '3·7 44·2 

ramilnadu 32-2 ~t; n 
'-- L, • r:. 

Kerala 41·0 34 ·7 

Oris sa 55.9 64 .1 

Assam 66 ·1 62 .o 
:1\C-rnatcka ~0.4 'J 'l r::: . (_ . ,_' 

Andhrr:t Pradesh 40.~ 42.0 

Ut t c l' .,rade~h 51·1 f)f.1 

Raj a rt.han 46.0 4 !=1.4 

l-:. p. 38·4 44.9, 

~ihc:r 6?.3 ~ ~ - .. 
L.P. 68.5 79.1 

J~K 66.6 6P.8 

Tripura 85 ·0 89..6 

~...anipur 89.1 BE. 9 

2-Jagaland ~1 ·4 87.8 

i. .eg talc..y a 87.2 '32. 0 

Sikkin: 75.5 75.4 

Source : RBI, Finances of state Govt.'s 
IHH, '3ulletin, Different issues· 

?!) .. oJ 



Pla!1 
nertod 

v 

Vt 

Tahl e TI 

Resc L<rc~ rrr.n~f'ers (Gros3) through vartour 1:1 genctes 

statutory tra~srer p::an d 1. sc ret"'-one r total 

10872 '42.0) 

7647 (4 2. ~) 

Source 

tran 8t'er tran ffer 

77?2 (30. 5) 66~ (?6.0) 259.78 

~t,~ (~(). 5) 4644 (?6 .31 9176P5 

-qeuort of the 7th finance comnisston (1 Sl78) 
p. 

4 

172. 
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Table III 

Aggregate Net Budgetary Tranf~ers·(Pl~n period) 

States v VI 

. Punj 8b 363 162 

Haryana 287 ~00 

:Haharashtra 958 904 

Gujarat 291 206 

w. 3· 357 178 

T.N. 275 174 

Kerala 765 181 

Jrissa 445 309 

J.ssam 545 27~ 

Knranfltaka 263 165 

A.P. 341 198 

u.p. ~!! ~ ... -.... 900 

Rajasthan 381 905 

1·;. p. 287 907 

Biha.r 998 900 

H.P. 117.3 7 62 

Jt<>K 14 '71 71q 

Tripura 1328 139R 

~anipur 906B 1195 

:--Iagaland 4966 9299 

l·:eg halaya 1772 000 

fikkim 3086 1928 

Source : RBI,Finances of state Govts. 
FBI 3ulletins I various issues. 
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Table - IV 

Aggregate net budsetary Expenditure of states lRev.&Cap) 

Rupees per capita 

,States v YI 

Punjab 1556 857 

haryP-na 1817 g:;o 

;-:aharashtra 141 q 7F-? 

Gujarat 1206 7?3 

W.Bengal 87~ 4 91 

1?::>?. 682 

r .1~ • ~78 560 

Kerala. 1068 584 

Orissa 884 508 

As sant 890 467 

Kc.r nat aka 118 600 

/_.p. 975 51R 

992 544. 

1J. p. 755 3~ 

Rajasthan 1001 515 

l·l .p. 8f39 508 

nthz.r E44 331 

74P 415 

Contd. •• 
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T J.ble IV con td ••• 

H. P. 1778- 1062 

J8K 2407 1084 

Tripura 1579 1005 

~tanipur 2350 1331 

Hagaland 6202 9 615 

Meghalaya 2043 1000 

Sikkim 4096 ?566 

2957 1173 

:htes : 1· Aggregate net hudgetary expenditure 

= to,tal expenditure on revenue anc1 cap-ttal 

accounts - repay rnent if pr1ncipal and 

intere::-t of E-arl~_er central loans. 

2. Por arrivtng at per capita f-tg ure s 1 P71 

populction for the 5th plr~n and 19q1 

population !"or the 6th plan h~ve been used. 

Source : Annual studies of state finances published 

in tLe RBI Bulletin, Jiffere1t issues. 
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Table v 
:?er Capita Tax shares and grants 

states v YI 
T G T G 

Pwjab 144 91 

Harya.na 138 89 

MaLc:rashtra 164 102 

G ujarat 158 2 1QL. 

',/est Bengal 155 60 10[ 1 

Tamilnadu 154 :·i eg. 114 neg. 

Kerala ·14 !' 1~ 113 'feg. 

Ori.ssa 145 114 114 ~0 

! ssam 14 7 187 .94 1 

KRrnataka 153 101 

J.P. 1 f;3 50 10~ 1 

u.P. 151 95 107 ~ 
u 

Re1jasthan 151 100 r6 1 

H.P. ~· 15~ 10~ 

THhar 1t:::':< v .... 25 116 1 

li.P. 146 466 95 184 

J ,oK 146 419 ~ 140 

Tripura 149 7~5 110 946 

Lanipur 1.1 q 1168 pg 38?. 

:Jagaland 158 ?.5~9 86 1030 

1<egbalaya 14 9 757 102 965. 

Sikkim 9~ ~58 91 416 

source • RBI, Finances of state Govt. • 
RBI '9ulletin v~rieas issues. 
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Table - "f.J! 

Compo~ition of nudgetary tran~fers 

pani 

1. 

2. 
,... 
.je 

Annual 

4. 

s. 
6. 

Tax Grant T&U Loan 

94 .o 20.1 44.1 55.8 

2:::.:: 27.5 Eo.s 4 9. 2 

21.4 2=:.;? 44.7 Sf .4 

~4 .o 9.6.0 50-0 so.o 
~0~ 25.4 5E.6 4<1 .4 

32.0 32.2 6f.. 2 34 .g 

40.~ 9. 7-0 67.~ ~2.7 

Source Report of the 7th Finance Connission 
1978, p.172 for I~t to 5th plans. 

·For the 6th plan, Finances of rotate 
Govts., RtH ~ulletin Aug. 1981. 
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Table VII 

Proportion or· Central assistance to state plan outlays (in •!;) 

2tat~ -- 'tf lT! 

Punj A.b 24. "7 1 P.1 

n~ryana. ?5.5 26.6 

Ha.hara shtra 19.9 95.0 

Gu~arat ?4 .6 2~.0 

'·/. '3. 39.8 32.4 

T· ~. c:;c:; C) 
'-',_ ... I'. 40.:? 

K era.la E ?.. 3 25.6 

Orissa 55.9 67.3 

Assam 63.8 67.5 

r:~rnatalea ,la4.4 20·1 

.A • p • ~ 1·? 47.5 

lJ.l'. 4 s.o 44.0 

}-{ajasthan 4 1 .1 ~~. 5 

H.P. 24.7 28.5 

~thar S2.4 56.6 

I~. p. '71.8 8,t:; • 1 

.J -"K 8o. 9 ?,4 .9 

Tr:!.pura 60.? 71.6 

Bani pur 54 .f. a.~ ·2 

NRealn.r.d 75 .g ~.9 

1•1 eg balay a 81.2 36.0 

81kkim 92.1 95 ·4 

S0urce : Finances of State Govt. 
iiBI Dift•erent is ~ues 
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Table 1TITI 

Plan Tran sfer.l!fs. per capita 

State v l.fT 

Punjab 149 64 

Haryana 157 94 

}1nharashtra 89 62 

Gu~arat 114 62 

\~. ~. 104 57 

T. N. 19.~ 58 

I<" erala 145 68 

0ris sa '16q 128 

As~am P.~O 1~f; 

KPrn~takfl 113 5S 

A .p. 15? R6 

u.?. 1l'l2 75 

Kaja~tbP-n 1·15 1q 

I~l. P. 1~11 89 

Thar 112 69 

E.P. 612 ~93 

,I?!': 002 401 

Tri:pura 263 285 

.t'..aniyur bOO 476 

T\fngals nd 1663 ?,49 

}iegh2laya 771 466 

r'ikkim 9062 1209 

Source : RBT,Wine'lnces of ~tP.~e Go,rt. 
HBT Btillettn D1fferrnt i~sues. 
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Table: DC 

state ?lan outlay~ (Rs· per capital 

EvRte v VI --
Punjab 604 225 

Haryana 615 35~ 

t-1ah~ !'asht rP. 447 24 3 

Gujarat 46~ ?76 

'tl· '3· ~68 176 

T .!~ • 221 144 

Kerala 277 191 

Ort.~ .sa 206 100 

P.s sam 'l '"lL1 ._...__ ~0 

Y:crnataka 223 1~ 

/1. P. 36? 180 

u.P. 221 16? 

R?. j a sthf'!1 251 187 

!·: • p. 229 ?31 

~ihar 219. 192 

h.P. 7 78 4 6? 

.-; P¥. 1038 476 

Tripu ra 611 398 

l·.an ipu r 1100 E 7?. 

Nagaland 2100 ?06 

:t-leghalaya gqg 542 

Sikkim 9238 1266 

Source : Finances of ~tate Govts. 
HBI Bulletin vartous issues. 
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Table X 

Share or grants in Schemat-ic Trans:'ers (Fig. in r:'} 
"(!'or the Vth and VI th plans 

States 

Punjab 

P.aryana 

T • !'T. 

Kerala 

Oris sa 

As sal!' 

A.P. 

u.P. 

E.P. 

J.·~ 

Tripura 

~~ani pur 

N~galand 

Mcghalaya 

Sikkirn 

Centrc-1 plan 
~chernes 

85 

81 

67 

69 

44 

40 

80 

40 

46 

77 

87 

76 

87 

100 

<12 

74 

1()() 

'35 

79 

t!entr~lly 
!"pon~ored 
scheme 

86, 

89 

91' 

87 

78 

88 

91 

!?1 

91 

130 

59 

75 

68 

64 

77 

88 

others 

47 

64 

67 

34 

19 

~a 
'-- ·-

40 

28 

26 

18 

98 

.~1 

100 

::6 

Source : RBI, Fina:1ce s o £' state Govt S• 
RBI ltlllet1.ns, Various i!:sues 

total 

60 

81 

76 

80 

55 

86 

54 

58 

62 

70 

59 

1?.?. 

55 

7~ 

61 
67 



CHAPrER - VI 

The Planning Commission, as it iss een, displays 

a strong centralising tendency. Central planning, as 

noted earlier, is good to the extent it i~ able to 

bring about a balanced regional develo:)ment '"'hich is 

essentic.l for the overall develop~rent of a country •. 

:-tudies in the inter-relationship bet,o~een polit1cs 

an.:i economies have sr.own clearly the inter-relation

snip oetween the two and the influence they draw Q:l 

each ot~r~ EoHever, one interesting finding that 

er!";erges in the cou;~e of the ::tudy i~ t.hat the stf"'ltes 

wh-l..c.:b are the centre of polit~_cal pO\<~er are also 

tLe ones t .bat are periphery in economic developr.1en t. 

The state~ with h~ghest political representation in 

the cnLm legislature are +;be o•~ that are lagging 

behind economically. 

The failure of the Planning Comnission in 

rolving tr..e regional prohle;,, lies i'1 its fP-ilu .. e to 

state the regional objectives of Indian Plans in 

any ~precise, quantitative terms. The PJ..an documents 

and tre technical notes do not indicate •,o~ithin '"'hc.t 
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period and by hJw much region8l income differentials 

are to be reduced. Tbe c:::Jnflicts between the objectives 

of inter-regional equity and aggregate efficiency 

and between nat tonal priori ties a.n d reg ion~l priorities 

have never been resolved by expl ic~_tly st~-ti.ng the 

has ohserved th2- t on a del'!L-;c te que~t -ton 1 ike the 

bAlance hetwee~ economic gro~th and balanced reg 4 8nal 

development, ''thE: Planning Commis ~.;_0:1 h?. ~ expres c:-ed 

itself with less then its uE:ual clartty and h~s 

refrained frora enunciating una::1biguous pr;_nciples. It 

is in t .. is field ~indeed ti1at tiie Commission's 'On the 

one band but on the o t.her' approach has received 
1 

mo~t anguished expression.'' 

Tl"X>ugh there is no explictt tr<'.de-off bet\.,reen 

regiohr:l development and national gro 1.-lth, it cannot; 

be denied that every national pol icy has a :regional 

d-tJilension. 13ut these h:::ve heen rro~tly favouring 

nat ia:1al efficiency at the e xpen;e of regional eff'iciency. 

As noted earlier, there has not been c.n attempt 

ttll rlOH to "'ork out ~ model for c.llocc-tting res')'J:rces 

to the states 1.vith a yi_ew t.'J equalise the ~trlte incomes 

,,.,~thin <:: speciftc perio:i of t.; me. Thi8 has left 

the field open to political )res.::ures. ?lot only 
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political pressures, but the very narket forces, 

about which the planners had been wary of from the 

first plan itself, have a1 ~o come to deter mine the 

financial flows. If these pressures are to be 

countered, batt.~ the physical r;nd financial plans 

should have a regional dimension. 

Inte-r-sta-.e disparities in incon2 levels can 

be corrected only by reversing tr1e present di.rections 

of tJ:1e fi.nancial tl..ows from the Union Government. 

This would imply that nllocr.tion of fmds to the 

developed rtates ',.,rUl h:.ve to 'be con~iderably reduced. 

Insteed of funds flo,.d.ng from the backward to the 

developed states as F.t prerent, r.ure funds sLoulrJ 

no'" ;_n the rc~verse direction. Tbe uagnitude of tl:ds 

effort is likely to be very hig!-1 G.nd is 1 ikely to 

cause strains on tliE: structure of the federc-.1 polity. 

l:i.aAson pointed out tl-.at ''At present no one knows Clnd 
, 

even if the Couu:.issio:l has tl"·~s all \.,rorhed out, no 

one is likely to be told at lear:t ju:t yet. ?or if 

tne Hi1ole complex process were laiJ bare, e xirting 

complaints of inequity, serious en-::>ugl1 already Hould 

be red:l ubled. -. 2 Gadgil noted ~hi~ dilerr.ma as 

ear-ly as 1P7Q. l.ie observed, •·In a federal polity, 
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you '·1111 :"'~nd tt difr'icult to say you ,.,ill not g·hre 

a:1y ce'ltral assistance. You he1ve therefo!'e a large 

question here of ad,justment of relations and 
~ attitudes b8t\-1een members of CJ federal pol-l_ ty. ,, .... 

The reg ionc">l dispari tie~ have not been r.ect 1-

fied a1 ~o because of the very important reason~ t.b::;t 

tr .. e states bave net fotmd enough representation 1.n 

the nationol planning process. J..s seen in Chc:pter I'l, 

tho present process of consultation involving the 

states cor:m;ences after tl:"e broad features of the 

Five -~ear Plan are a1reaey cast. At present tLere 

are aoo~_;t 126 Harking Groups <Jut of l·:ht!J 40 deal 

'.vith subjects ; n the Pta te 1..; st. Event.bo ugh f.tC1tc s :'ind 

tLeir representat ton in mo!?t of these \.JOr}:'!.ng Groups 

it ts oot suf'fic~.ent. There are a nuz:I1"'E:-r o-r· ·rork!.n~ 

like the ~Jerking Grot:ps on ~ood. Control, 

Envir;Jnrrjent, Employnent strategy, etc. StPlte•s rep-

resentr_,_t-:'Jn on the 'larking Groups should not he 

considered ;;ierely fror:. tbe stand-point of any balancing 

of U1ion vis-a-vis States' interests but srloul~l 

employ tl:1e speciol kno1,.;ledge of experts in developr:-ient 

programs. Also a co-ordinated acti.on between tbe 

Central and Stc.te Working Groupf: shoulli be ensured. 



Sarkarta Commtssian sugge!"ted that the Central 

working Group~ themselves '3houlrt take the 1.nit-4.fl tiYe 

in e~tablishing contacts with their counterparts 

·tn the ft:=~tcs at nn early stP_,ge. Another importent 

finrHng that has emerged !"rom ChP.pter I~r 1.~ thftt 

th; ~T~t1ona:!.. Developr.1ent Council, the htghe~t forum 

not gtven Pny ch,tce tn sel ect~.ng the pol"' cie~ 

c,,~ent to tte one placed before it. The ~trte~ 

Apr>ro:=~c h ?~p cr 8 s tbe techn1. c<'~l and. r ackgrc uncl 

st.nd~.es arc un:lertaken in:-tde t!';c Plannine Corr.rission 

i. t~ elf. 

Tn m~king the Pla:-1s result or~cnteO., ~r .. e 

ev:Jlving Plfln objectives, p!'i.orittes ann s~retegte::;. 

:'hi~ will •·substitute COITrlitment for mere consent 

to the nat 1.onal plF n. 1
' 
4 

S€-C'lndly, regarding the PlF..r.ning Cor.unissi'm's 

lay-1_ng 1own tht=> broad nattanal priorities ann tar·gets 

•,.r! thin ,.t~-1 ch tre ~?.te Governrne:l~Js are expected 

to formulate .. tbeir str~te plF-11&, 1t i~ necessary 

.!'or the ""lc.nning Connnis sian to do so ~ n a rder to h~Ye 
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an all >"rouml natt)nal growth. !-iost of the States 

agree with this provision, eventtough some S't~te 

Governrrents have expressed tr.eir apprcben~ion thett 

incorporation of nationfll piorit1es tn Ptatc pl~ns 

'A'lll give greater scope to t t~? ?l?.nning Gomrnirsion 
, 1:: 

t~ '!.nterfere ,-lith the states autonony..... Jl.ll 

Stctes, however, agree on tr.t~ thrt the 1n!tiat1vc~ 

of f'tR te s are rest ric ted lJy (a) the pr~cedu re~ 'JI. 

detailed ~crut"'.ny and f"'_nali~ation of St?te Plans, 

· excrc"" sed b; tbe Union f.;fn1.str1es throl1gh t ne Centrc.lly 

sponsored Schemes, 'I'hese issues h(-lve hecn 1-i ~cussed 

As earl~' as 1~63, the Adn:inistrat"'_ve Re:'orr.:~ 

Cai.w..ission in 1 ts l{eport on Centre-state Hcl~~t1on-

shi )S as Hell as in the P.eport on !:<>cLtncry :t·or 

.?1 ~nning gave vnrious sue ge st !on s tn ir.1proving the 

participation of states in PlQnning. ?he fnrka:ria 

cor1n;i~ sion Report 1n 1938, has again suggested • ... -e.y s 

and r.1eans of increased state partict :pat;_an in the 

:r~" t ion~l :?.l.a n c:nti State autonomy in its :J,.,rr. plar. 

f0 rrrulPtion. !t ~tould be pointed out that these 

s ugg e~t ions have remained in .P~per o01y. 
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1.fhtl e c;ncl ucltn g, a brief me11t ion of the 

rel~tton~ hct•"'een the Planning Contni~~ion ~nct the 

Finance COI!D"Jisston !:'hC~nld he t'lade. Prts· ?70, ?73, 

?75 and ?80 or the Gon sttt utton provine for the 

conE"tttutton of a F!mtnce Co~rr.iss1on. Thus the 

F~nance C:ol'!ll'!!i.s~ion 1 s a Conrtitut1on~l hody ·~;~hereas 

thE. Planning Commission \-Jas cre~.ted hy a CabinPt 

?esolution and is an extra-const"!.tut~onr>l and non-
6 

str->. tuto!'y ho dy. 

:'h:Jueh under the con~ti.tution, the "'inrnce 

pr'!.nc1ple: for the deYoluti')!'l of tE>.xe~ anct g r!lnts 

het"t•JCen tt:E: l!nton ana StatE:s, Rrld inter S€ 3.r:nng 

button of resources between 

ment, Gentra1_ and st~i:e. The !'act 1~ th~t ~ e~p~te 

the legal provi~_ons unrter whtch the v1n~nce 

Gommi::sttJ~ ctJuld have expc>nded 1tf' purv"'ew, the 

Govcrn::!E nt or !nd ta has e:-rpanded the ~cope of the 

Plannine rn:::~r:!ission \o~htch is a qn<-si.-polttical body· 

The ext2tence o!" two separate bod-1...es, the 

Finance Co[T.i '!.s s1.on and the Planni.n g Cor!rni ~stan, hath 

engaeed m the allocation of res"Jurces rrom the nnion 
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to the StR~es has gr,...atly dist::>rted i;he I inanci.Rl 

adrninistratton 111 the country. 1. nRrrow det·'!.nttton 

of plan anct non-pl::Jn !'tnance, gtvine the respon~t

biltties for resource tran~rer to t•:JO ~cp~.r?.te i 

agencie~ 1 s not only unscientt!'ic '111t Rlso c•mher

~ome. ~Ja ttonal economic planning 1nvot¥es th c 

mohtlise:tttJn and allocati<Jn of the entiL·e resources 

or the country in such~ 

cx:;c:ns1.on or income 1.~ E!1sured conzt~te~t \o~it~: 

~octFl ju~t1cc. A;:, LathE.'w, Kurten poin~s out, 

•·ru<.:h e1 'total vlcH' i~ rendered trrrpo~~~ol.e by ~he 

prs sent Cl.rrangc:r:en ts ror feoer2.l tran ~rers. '· 7 

performed :'hi!" ui.ll _ 

_:::JCl F ic<'l.l_ cre?.t ion by the G-cntro..l Govcrnmc nt and 
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The only ~elution left open is for the Planning 

Commission to act as a co-ordinating agency for 

?I.anning at -the all-India level with dtr~ct control 

'J!' participati~J!'l ')f the Central a.nd ~ta':e Govern-

~., ts. The \J'a tio nal :>evelo prnent ColJncil sho u"!.·j 'Je 

rredc more effective tr.rough ~.ppro!'ri?.tc cb-en:cs in 

ttf" status and procedures. JCcont~nuou~ di.alogu; 

sh 1uld be en~ured between the PJ.anning ~Qmmt~::ton, 

the ~rational Development Council ~nd the ~inance 

Corrrni 8 s10I1· Thi ~ will not only help in ?_ .. ,o id~_n g 

t~e overlapp.ing of functions 11et,o~cc'1 the Co~r!ss1 rms 

'~Jut '\vlll a1 ~o ensure a greater St?.te autonor:y in 

... 
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